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the Waldo and PenobThe annual
speakers and there was much enthusiasm.
.The returns from Portland's city scot \gricultuia! Society was held on the
elerk received at the office of the
Secretary society's grounds at Monroe, Sept. 27, 28, 2*).
of State arc a subject for remark, if not for
the weather was cold and cloudy
criticism, in that they contain no mention Although
the tirst day, the attendance was good and
of the vote cast for Hon. Thus. I>.
Reed,
while less than at some
Republican candidate for Congress. Of the exhibit of stock,
course this omission is not of the
slightest previous show s, was creditable to the society
importance as affecting the election. and the exhibitors. The general quality of
These returns also show that 17<il votes the slock show r. was better than the
average
were returned in Portland for Edmund R.
at our fairs, while the display of
seen
M a licit, instead of Edmund R. Mallet
t, Jr.,
poultry, ea led "Ut o\ the liberal premiums
a Republican candidate foi Senator... .The
was weli worth seeing and shows
late Thomas Cleaves, of
offered,
the
Rridgt.oi:.
father of the late Judge Nathan Cleaves that breeders in this se< turn are in the front
ranks
>('
their profession. The fruit exhibit
■11id Henry
( leaves, the
governor elect,
! apples, which were
was good, especially
nn:is a !
imw-ratie representative from that
far aiiead "i anything seen at either of the
towi. in the legislature of is.71 and voted
Mate fairs. Mr. II. S. Mebher, of Monroe,
bo-the prohibitory iaw which was signed i had
forty-one varieties "I apples or, exhibiby (Governor John Hubbard.Covenior tion. a), grown in his own orchard. Other
Russeii. ot Massachusetts, lias again nom- departments wo re well filled and the action
of tlie eominittee in not awarding gratuities
inated Irving R. Sayles for
savings bank as
in former years is to he commended.
We
■omniissioner.
I lie • \eeuti\e council lias
i. aril that i; is tin- intention of the *••»*:• ty to
already rejected tin- nomination three
stcml t lie pi niHim list anoth*
year so as
times.Senati.r John sherman made his To
im-huie ail the standard varieties of fruit,
iir-t speech in tin- campaign at Nortl
and also r,o gi\o tin- vegetable class a better
Fairfield, Ohio, "last Friday night.Tlie showing. Exhibitors will appreciate this,as
town
n
elections in Connecticut Monday Tin- ik -d has
appar ut for several years.
-ait in force, and as
11- rse- Hid eo!i:. wei
slowed that the Republicans maintained
usual w-re tin* chief attraction and drew
their gains of a yeai ago.
Rut there is
the crowd.
Sa\ what they may, the fact is
not much change in the political situathat everybody id-o s a good horse and the
tion in that State.Michael J. MeEtas the better lie is liked.
smarter
The
uick will mu as an independent Demo
races were hotly contested and the Time w as
rratic candidate foi < mgloss in the tenth the fastest ever made on this tr ek. The
Massachusetts district. He claims that he
awards are copied from tin* book.* through
was not
fairly t reatcd in t in* regular Demo- the kindness ot the Secretary, and are as
follows:
crat)*' caucus.Florida has
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eratio, as usual, by about humid.
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W. li. Ellis, 1 : Albert Bowen, 2.; 1,000
lbs. or less, li. AI. Allies, l; Geo. [. Alley, 2.
Matched Horses. L. (). Robinson, 1 (’. M.
Conant, 2: J. J. Dearborn, A.
Family carriage horse. ,J. C. Littlefield, 1 ;
A. S. Smith, 2; A. E. Peabody,:!.
Driving horses. Joseph Wardwell, 1; J.
C. Littlefield, 2; E. C. Fenderson,
Draft Stallion. Frank Barnes, 1.
Stallions lor general use. W. B. Ellis, l :
Frank Barnes, 2.
Trotting Stallions. W, li. Ferguson, 1.
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while another association of
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adjoining
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,s r,)
annect Bangor with western Penobscot and
Piscataquis counties and the difu vent towns in
those counties, has nearl) icached Kenduskeag. and ivoin there it
will extend to Hast < (ninth..
..Captain -I.
H. Knowles, oi
Snrvy. i< dead. Captain
Knowles commanded New Bedford haleships over 10 years and had been a very
success!ul mastei.Bowdoin heat Exo
tei at loot ball
Saturday _a; ■«» -i.Bev.
Samuel I ,<uigtcllow. lu tlu-r -1 the late
poci. Hem) tV. Lougfellew. diet! at Portland. Monday, aged 7 ; years.
lie has
been in tceble health foi some time... The
1K;) dm Oratorio Associ.ition of Portland,
11. Kotzslunar. conductor, has l>ecn invited to itiend the World, s Fair next summer and
isstsi in
tin
-rand choru> of
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sending
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The New York Senate committee investigating the Beading railway coal combine met Sept. -7, and adopted the report which deals a telling blow
Senator Saxton
against tin* combine.
moved that the attorne) general of the
state be instructed to take such action as
necessary to annul the charters of such
railroad corporations in the State of New
York and annul the leases of such foreign
corporations as have joined with the Philadelphia and Beading Bailroad < ompany
in the monopoly that controls die pr<duct ion and sale of anthracite coal.. <
>phir
farm mansion, the country residence of
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Larrahee and Mrs. J. D. Webster.
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Mr. Loren Fletcher has
lately returned
from a visit, to friends in Brooks, Monroe and
Jackson.

Mrs. Fannie E. Choate and son Harry, of
Boston, have been in Belfast the past week,
as guests of Mrs. Frank W. Patterson.

-Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Clifford and
daughter
Etlie, started Monday for a visit to friends in
Massachusetts.
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Mr. F. \V. Patterson, of this city, attended
fie* Monroe fail* last Thursday. It was the
longest, drive in- has taken since tec acciDr. F. F.
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Mr. K. \Y. Jones, formerly of the furniture
and undertaking firm of fepeneer N' Junes,
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Mrs. W. B. Snow left by boat Monday
afternoon to visit her sister, Mrs. F. 1. Dorr.
at Com onl, X. if.
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Frank A. Patterson, who left here for

Mr.

Chicago a few weeks ago, has returned
Haverhill, Mass.

Mr. Joseph Sauborn, who has been at Matinieiis with his son, and who had a stroke
of paralysis some weeks ago, has so far recovered as to ride out.
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Mrs. H. A. Starrett and Miss Nellie HopSunday from a short visit to

Mr. George A. Gilehrest, the well known
shipbuilder of Rockland, was in Belfast last
week, en route to the Monroe fair.
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Bin ksi’or j. 'Pirn seventh annual meeting
of the Hancock County Cnioti Y. P S. C K.
will he held next Friday and Saturday at
the Klin street Congregational Church. As
there are twenty-ti ve unions in the county a
large attendance is expected and our people
may feel assured of a very interesting conference.
Much care has been taken in arranging the programme and many of the
most earnest workers in the cause have been
invited to he here, and great good is expected to result from this gathering of the young
workers of their respective, churches.
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and advises those who do not believe

working men should be
brought into competition with the poorer
paid laborers from Europe to vote the Republican ticket.
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Women’s

Clubs.

Delegates from women’s clubs all over the
State met in Portland Thursday Sept. *22, j
to form a State federation.
Sixteen clubs
from out of town were represented by the
and
a
of
each
president
delegate. Mrs. Geo.
C. Frye called the meeting to order. Mrs.
Etta H. Osgood was made temporary chairman, and Miss M. E. Fair*2eld, of Saco,
temporary secretary. The business of the
afternoon was the partial adoption of the
constitution. At night there was a reception
at the V. M. C. A Hall, at which Kate Vaniia.li, Gardiner; Mrs. E. M. II. Merrill, Boston: Mrs. Buck. Atlanta, Ga., and Ruth C.
Seahury, of Brooklyn, were special guests.
Friday officers were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. E. S. Osgood, Portland, vice
president, Mrs. E. H. Hall, Bangor; secretary, Mrs. Geo. C. Frye, Portland, treasurer;
Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Portland: auditor; Mrs. J.
Burnham, Portland.
Cure

Yourself.

Don’t pay large doctor's bills. The best
medical book published, 200 pages, elegant I
colored plates, will be sent you on receipt of j
three 2-cent stamps to pay postage. Address ,
2t4<>
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.
Mr. Noopop (through the telephone, 2 a.
m.) “Doctor, come down right away and see
the baby.” Dr. Poresis. “What seems to
he the trouble?” Mr. Noopop. “I think it’s

insomnia.”
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best
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DECORATIONS

in i

Seaboard came out recently in enlarged
form, with neat illuminated covers and fail
of artistic cuts that are as good as the best
work in the best magazines. On the two
first pages were two cuts of the Boston and
Halifax line, tlie Olivette and the Halifax,
which were perfect in every detail.
Federation

TABLE

UNDERWEAR

Encamp-[

pictorial ly
one

cures

Colds, Consumption. Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Almost as palatable as milk. Get only
the genuine.
Prepared by Scott A
Bowne, Chemists. New York Sold by
aU Druggists.

Farm Poultry, a monthly published by 1.
S. Johnson
Co., Boston, and devoted to
poultry-raising, has been enlarged and
claims a circulation of nearly :50,000.

otherwise.
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and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
will build you up and put flesh on you
and give you a good appetite.
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B. O. Robbins is acting as editor of the
Kennebec Democrat during the absence of
rhe proprietor, Mr. Bunker, in the wilds of
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The Portland Evening Express has a reporter who can speak French, and is naturally elated over the fact.
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town to
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I
young, lmt am now old.
die. as I have lived, true to my
convictions of what is fittest and best for
my race, and am determined that the beginning of my life shall oppose no conIf my reason shall
tradiction to its end.
continue to serve me, and the help of the
Almighty shall be vouchsafed to me, no
power on earth shall persuade or compel
me to give my voice or my vote to invest
the Democratic party with the powers of
this National Government.
1
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,-i.v >

SWAN A SilSLF.Y CO. Agents.
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is covered with ugly sores, and festering Pimples, give her Sulphur
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like this, would make her

cause

tant

introduced into
Luce

icriptions

He chose to go at the
head of the post named for him, and says:
I heg leave to assure the commanderin-chief that there will be nothing disagreeable or uncomfortable for me in my
place; for among the soldiers of the late
war now alive,
‘‘where McBregor sits
there is the head of the table.'"
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the State
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political lield as an aid.
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derstanding

full
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Mrs. Foster says: •*! want to see women
reading the editorial pages of the newspapers, and especially the epigrams, and un-

j,v the children was exhibited, together
with the tools used, the work benches,
The articles made were miniature
(■te.

exhibit consider-

In her

president.

telling how branch clubs

needs in this

There were towel racks, chests of
drawers, picture frames, carved work,
drawings made by the scholars, and from
It
which their work was patterned, etc.

Mrs. Kllen 4.

\ew York.

subject oi

EPICURES-

Bur

For the feat of arms of the sixth the
President first appointed me senior major general of the l\ S. army. Taking
that position
with my old regiment,
it oecured to me
that it would not
interfere with the glorious achievement of
any of the present officers of the Brand
A iny.
Butler declined lo ride at the head of

The Woman's

were

mies.

1 »utier of

a

Every Dose Effective

tomary wrangle
demanding greater expected to head the old Sixth, but Hen.
skill and employing males ehietly. and the Palmei reminded him of discipline, and.
told him he must appear with his own
lower in fart on industries employing a
command or not at all.
Butler’s reply
large proportion of females and young
was
lie wrote:
tart,
characteristically
»ns.
persi

i,miils in grade, all the way from the
primary to the grammar school, including
The w ork done
one "i two olilei persons.
si

Ben.

arc

unknown except h\
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from -Sb7P.
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season

and most fashionable novelties, we have follow ed the custom
adopted several years ago, and have since then made a pea
of our Dress Goods trade,

READ,

St.,

44 .Wain

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
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ill he requirLuce has been

Mr.
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yearly earnings
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Luce. thinks that the time is
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far distant when in

not

of

superintendent

>ure

average
to

our

importance, and it will not be thought labor thrown awav tColumbia & Hart- play the choice styles of the season to vour taste and jiidgm
We have them in rich variety. Perhaps they will suit Your
ford Cycles.
at all events you will enjoy seeing them.
Among the lead
Forget the Place.

Ayer's Pills

and week among
The same spirit

Because at this

—AXI»—

and 1 began to use them, and
>u
noticed an improvi ment. Encouraged
by this, I kept on till I took two boxes
when the sores disappeared and have
never troubled me si nee."— If. I'hipman.
Real Estate Agent. Koanoke, \ a.
“I suffered for years from stomach
and kidney troubles, causing very severe
pains in various parts of The body. None
of the remedies I tried afforded me any
relief until I began taking Ayer’s Pills,
and was cured.”—Wm. Goddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.
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cent, and in leather. S.S2 per cent.
1
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see such quantities >-f new styles, in quality and variety
Our FRESH, NEW LINE
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Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, mad, /,,/ tf, Indians
from roots, harks, amt Inrhs of their o,m yathrrimjand run no. is ohtn inah/r 'j,f any dna/yist at
ow dollar i>< r hotilr: si., hot t Ids
for lire dollars.
Send three two-eent stamps to pay
P1
p
I
C* EL postage, and we will mail you free
a thrilling and interesting book of 173
pages,entitled, “Life and Scenes Aiming the Kickapoo In'

the way and went hy i licnsive ddress in the
evening, followed hy
that,
tin Ford had pr on i a large number ot testimonies... The sadknowing
ndyhl be added to the vast **yst.ei
wn
feeling,
and .piite as a matter -»t
.mis.
>e\eral times i 1 dest, even1 wlr. -h has oecurred in tins •. ieiniterxvays I»\ eonsta-ueiiny; a few inoidr. d : Wed ;•> direct my steps.
judiciously ‘‘seemy'' the prop.-; miles ot railxvax around he rapids ; the wondered if 1 had lost the way, hut If tv for a long time was the recent death,
caused by a*-eideni, of I/a layette Ho\ie,
-n adx liner, an import* 1 max
1 .-a
■Made! a. Tapai..- nn! '! o. antiim -ivers. knew some «-t the carriers were ahead, alSupt. ol in- s. ,y M. l:. B. between pittsi id
V
\ p! 1-1 to hr 1! i u. 1 d X t a •. -»!. I.
1 i: * 111* ua tew ;i \ w iiii• ii ..p<• i]> ;;; I t!iis to ! hough out
1 sight and hearing, and some
While iea. ing from a Ha w
and Hartland
! h a/.i i ian plan of rollc
rrx rt lie nearest;
y
the
World,
is
conic
'.In
real
would
soon
In
in
Som ii
!
up.
port
ing train to examine a defective spring
:
1
I :• ady-imuh*
full d absurdili* s
\ mi i'-a
he
nited Mali
Fean! a confused babel <»t voire* and ! of li e ear lie
imim a i
suddenly came in contact with
iii\ spealviii.il. if not ye >yraphi.-,d 1; ,thedis- -aw a bickering of lights and came upon a
my for install,.-. i> tixo! aocordiny
post or cuttle guard and was killed almost
\v i:
no
to the
x\.-1 -j !t;.
1 c'rn nrt'lll'T to -New Volk be! Hi! a little ,cs< than
the camp-lire of a large party •>) natives.
immediate!
11. \\ as a voting man ‘2b years
i d. so
o
Im- siiodmai
hat
a
il
three tJoMisaiid miles h\ the din-el mute’ Then- w ere many exelanun Ions of surprise old. highly respeeled b;> all who knew him.
lie ea\a s a wife and on,, little ehild, an in"i
••shnddv” garments pax more now t cydarlx t a\ n sed h\ \ he 1 'nited at he ‘tnundelc,
wliiti man hut t hat

udiuy

Men’s

efleets

|

Hriht ry is uni x rr-ally
xvith verx little effort at
..11

:of

KNOW THYSELF.

Btiir-rnESLiiVATiu^. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN* 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsements mpr I
erwn
of the I*reB8 and voiuntnry Lit
L I
testimonials of the cured. I I ILL! NOW..
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment- INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERJ>r. W. FT. P» rker. or
TAIN (TUP.
The Peabody Medical Institute, Ivo. 4 Bullinch St.,
Boston, M;i*s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imitators, but no equal. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WE A K an 1 NERVOUS man. and learn to
be STRONG.— Medical lie vie to* (Copyrighted.^
vr

only

Heavy
Broyans,
Kickapoo Indians, who make. KiekaGreat wearers.
< Ot Y1 Y
COKRKSPONIJKNCK.
poo Indian Sagwa, nature’s grand tonic and
Lace and Button Boots, Sol hi
Boys'
Mood purifier, and other
Kickapoo Indian
and good.
Mrs. Thomas
Pai.ekm«».
Biidgham is remedies, are the oldest, tribe, extant. When Ladies’
Kiel
Button, Common
•
fever...
Miss
Olena Young Columbus discovered America they <iecuSense and Opera Toes.
jiiite. sick with a
lias gone in I 'nity t
spend a week with her 1'ied the territory about where the State of Ladies’ Kid Lace Boots, Patent
Leather Tips,
Tln-re was a pound Georgia is now located.
friend Ada Kelley
To-day, diiven back step by step, they are Ladies’ Good Kiel Oxford Ties,
party recently at Ann Sanf> ini’s and sin- rePatent Leather Tips.
ceived about ^10 worth of eatables.
found mostly in Texas, New Mexico, and
Ladies’ Good Kid Oxford Ties,
but
'heir
traditions
have remained
Hoi k.
Common Sense.
(Head ol the Lake.) .Mrs. ]| M, Arizona,
intact, ami the secret of compounding their Ladies' Patent Leather
('ni«- lias returned from Leeds, where she has
Oxford
remedies is known only to thems- h es (hid
Ties.
been visiting her sister.Alice B.
is
Ladies' Pine Kid Opera Slippers.
to 0,0 iriiitc
into
tin*
and
adopted
tribe,
Institute
at Waterattending the Classical
Common .Sense and Opera Toes.
through wh' in they became known to tin’
ed Y.... Mr. mid M rs. T. A. (Jlishee, nf ApLaities’ Pine Over §Jailers. Hark
white people.
and Liyht Colors.
plet-m, art rusticating at Lake \ iew farm..
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa is their principal Misses Solid Grain
Mr. and Mrs. Tims. Bobbins, of Appleton,
Button, Heeled
remedy and upon it t,he., depend for the
and Spriny Heels,
visit ed friends here Sunday.... Wil lmr i 1 ill
curing ot all troubles of the stomach am!
Misses Genuine Kid Button, Heelhas la-turned Ir an .Massachusetts, where lie
ed and Spriny Heels.
liver, thereby purifying the blood. It is the
has been
Calling relatives.\npies are
king among their medicines and th-Ar prin- B e also hare Misses Good Grain
plentiful, and potalYsin this vi< iuit.y are a
Button at Lite.
reliance for warding off malaria! infair crop
Thus far this fall u<
land lock- cipal
fections ami a!! troubles arising from ex- Child's Good Grain Button, !> to
ed salnmn have been talo n from the lake.
11, at 75c.
posure ami frequent, changes.
I’ll lSMKi.u.
The

|

pax

hiny

Men's Lace and
Good style.

J

imr.

t

J list, notice the following goods at
§1.00 per pair.

Its absolute and, by the nature ot the Indian and his lack of knowledge of drugs
and poisons, rnmyalsory ./’/<•• */.»//' from all
aum-rol inyredi, ot* or dyty.s /,, amf form
makes it- the. ideal hum and blood-puritier
that cannot possibly leave behind tin* after

Vitality!

LEATHER

W.T. COLBURN’S.

Indians Have No Knowledge of Mineral Drugs and Poisons.—They Cure
With the Remedies of the Field and
Forest.—Their Knowledge is Horn of
Many Centuries’ Kxperience.

cause

Strength!

buy

>

111 >liy h

t

•kept,'1
Lord bless and keep

The

long

a

‘•The

and

His face to shine upon
1
thee and give thee peaee.
Your Missionary Boy,
W. Macombkk.

hammocks, suspendon

am.

happy,

and a number of white umbrellas made a
an area «»t
|
The path was very crook! striking effect.
and
the
square
annual
miles,
inunda|
ti‘>n is more wonderfu! than that ", rhei ed ami we wound in and out through the j
long grass which hung over our heads like
Nile.
It tin tlood 'mines sudden’-v.
In
a canopy.
It was so thick it partly con- j
iiavi-lrn. .1 n!». :!ig s.iici \
ahmg mid-si ream |
eealed the path and we had to press it
n
me oi t he regular >i ca no*
may see I
s„
aside with our hands and umbrella* to see
uj'ied by enorimms
rp-'iit-,
cur way.
The path ran : *\\ n into ravim
1- asts and birds
all hostilities temporari
lois. rocks and stivaiiK. <uer which
iv -us] t• 11<I•
hetv\ci i; natural mu mies 1>\ ovei
we wire carried on the hack of a strong
hi common peril *1 t he deluge.
native.
One of them rciu*cd a large man
i;arnn liumbolt <a\ s
\ d
-If the name i
and m< :U for me as fasi as he
mild, pie- j
’> d'l-iincMd forest.'
pi-, perly b.- given !
1
lie was very much
Ili\ .•'pot on tile 1.1
of tile e.n tll, it is ferring a iight.-r load.
and chuckled to him*clt merrily;
lie basin »*t ilie \ n a >
11.
’i‘b--i-- is a sea pleased
verdure in which -me may draw a mode i as lie look me across on on. arm.
We stopped at Yivi. one e Bishop Tayhandle-; linii s ii, lia.ineter whi-di
:
lor's stations, for dinner and had a very
1111 bn
all ,0 w a Vs g n-eii. I! libmkea
uvst. |
The dinner of native beans
I l,r variety d grand and beautiful trees good time.
(almost a* good as our naked bean*) with
i"
event
for
greatest
oewildcrmg a \v i 1.1 a
vegetable
giants, i'll draped, |<-si o< meh. -•. -omd. mai i l'l;intains and squash we enjoyed very s.-nm tine- in this village was tin- large asmarl'.
Alter a short rest we set off for j semblage o| peojdelo attend the Free Bapb d and ribboned wit!;
•■•mibiug ami ereepthe chief station of the Alliance j tist State Association. Over l'iio churches
Ngangila.
l!-'g plants in endless .ari-ty.
Um these
were represented and it was estimated that
Mission ]4 miles distant.
The. road was 1
tangled lorests ottci a bai : u .-i vr li/.ai i-m
*00 people were present during the meetings,
until the hitter end.
1 pressed
alm-t-i as great as the sterib
if flic Afri- quite good
w hich began
September --ml, and consisted
!
of
on ahead
the
far
as
I
could
as
party
can deserts.'
of a prayer service conducted by low. Hr.
I his ]-art ot brazil known as the Vina- j with certainty of the road, occasionally }’< nliey, of Augusta, address of welcome
by
at a hammock to talk with one
rames district
Be\ S, C. Whitcomb, of Pittsfield, response
(iis naim* <«- r: \«-* I from the stopping
all-per\a.-ling riven, which lias 'ara for i of the sisters. For the most time 1 was by President Wade, of Hover, and annual
he party stretching out over a mile sermon bv B< v. C. iv Cate, of Portland. The
bs eappai. is indeed a wonderland.
Its \ alone, t
: according to the strength or fancy of the:
meetings were ail well attended and were.
soil is >o extremely fertile that, the
great
ver\ interesting and pleasant. A large numcarriers.
'• ulttu al
in
diflictilty
use
making any ag:
1 had no companion I'm- a long way hut her of ministers took part in the meetings
"1
to repress nature.
-nd ii requires
and Mrs. Kmcliue Burlingame Cheney, of
eternal igilanee to prevent cultivated land 1 a si range native (not one of our party.)
an
urmrmi
aumiw
iu-w isioii.
nenae
lie
11* had a load of native produce on his
liom cuiul; hark to pmiKM a to rests. Knmi
"Women's Missionary Society. The meetings
so
it at hast seveii-ei-lulis of the world's head and was going the same way.
closed Thursday evening by an addre ss Inproduction oJ India rubber i- imported: without any introduction we scraped ac- Bev. ('. A. Vineeut, of Boston. Uev. A. 1.
We
smiled
hack
and
forth
and though its rich territor;
quaintance.
an
(I* rrisli. of "Whitman, Mass., attended the
area
e«jual in extent to all t!ia,; par: of and lie seemed delighted with me as i w as meetings and remained several days after
1 was hungry and thirsthe I niled Mates east of the Porky Moun- amused at him
their close to visit with his wife ohl friends
and parishioners of former days
Mr. (iertains.
not I due else is produced. I t \ (as it was near supper time) and 1 made

■
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which 1

and

SHOE

You must think

there.

as

well

as

thee and

novel experience.
We left the shore
about 10 a. m., Saturday.
The seven

two

riwj

meat

of me

Ngangila

WHY II IS THE SAFEST TONIC AND
BLOOD-PURIFIER MADE.

feel concerned about me, I
I think «*l you often
America, but the same Lord

awav

One Dollar is a small sum, but it will
lots of

study

ever

comforts here

was a

ladies

far

in

enjoy

to me to

in His hands.

am

before

fascination

a

$1.00

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.

it very

mysteries.

Ho not

•<od il> alHuents drains

in.Is hex happen to pass, so ; hat
p.irtri may he compelled to pax a
il more than another on the same

!

1

march from the shore to

Our

It. is

into its

'H‘o

■reign trade

changes

tuiv

j

deadly fraHying nea-

a

and every
creeping and
dangerous sting. Tin*

gram-e

largest consumer of !
india-rubber, the principal

"

thorn, every Power

soliOUS

the

tar

and

a

several months to get acclimated
the hottest weather comes.

One
person.
look is often
1

language is peculiar.

The
much.

This

] the
«ome.
It is just winter with us.
The
mountains no civilized human
|
being rainy season does not
,!;i, Brazil, Aug. 15. 1 siiii.
Among knows. \t least one fifth
begin until October,
of
Brazil
is
yi t
i'f Sontli American Bcpublics
this as
complete a teira im ognita as the heart then the hot weather comes on. We have
one is most

,,>!

A

force.

use

sufficient.

party to

a

gentle, yet firm, just

a

need never

Con(4 0 Free State, duly 12,
had a delightful voyage, Mild

n«.i

reached

nver

the Congo.

MISSIONARY’S letter

\

\'i

liejntblio, except a little strip along the
margins, is unbroken forests, Wired
‘‘■v
tanges: and what lies behind

j

VMAZONKS.

■errespondenee

.1.

running
French fiuiana. a few miles
north of the equator ami
the mouth ,-f the
Ymazon, to Uruguay, thirty degrees south
ot t,u' equator.
Ail the vest of the vast

(crayons;) (viEWS^

Tin: re.I estate >u l.ridge street, in Peib.st
1 know n as tin- \\| 1.1.1 \ \| i. AI.IM N propert>
consisting of the large two storv house, with ell
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds

This property is well located and in good eondi
lion for a boarding house, and will be sold at a
reasonable figure. II desired. ..lie-bait the purchase money can remain on mortgagi a reasonable
or terms,
time,
apply to
HOP. BUT K. or’W.M. o AIJ >K.\ Port laud,
or at Pi t.t ast S.vvri.s P.v.nk
Jlelfast, June In, lS'.M. ~2ntt

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.
We ha ve opened a first -< lass li.*h market at. the
above stand, and are read) to supply lobsters,
(dams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
We have made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman iV Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
We solicit a
line, will be promptly filled.
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

&

(photographs;)
Prices

Reduced

CABINET/

WEST,

I

SIZE,

AA

f|f|
WOiUU

*rri|cm:u nun only «>enulne.

»ia-iHW

Again.
(

PER

I DOZEN.

A

SAFE,
aiuay-. p iiaiilc.
ladies. ask
l*ru-irisf for ''liih.-r.rs English
linoad A',p.,i
ami u■<
merailic\\iWr
Above*, s- aleii web blue ribbon. Take \V
Inn other, lit fust datigtrous suhstitu’v
tionsami imitation* At Druggists, or send 4c.
in stamps lor particulars, testimonials and
Relief for Ludles," in irfter, bv return
Mull. 10.000 T ■stimnninls. Xnmr /'.m***
I
BleheMter 1 ticiukul l'o., Muuliion Nquam
all Local Druggists.
Phlloda.. Pa

|

fold by

lyrB

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Kish of'all kinds
JiKLi Asr, Maink.

<

For Sale

or

2K

I give personal attention to customers
ami aim to make my work satisfactory.

to Let.

rrilE C. 1>. FIELD property, corner Charles and
1 Franklin streets. House has gas, water and
furnace.
MRS. M. O. F. RUSSELL,
t'-wBT*
“air, 1-2 Halsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, He.
Memorial

Uoll
[ ||ull

Building,)

Smoke

the

\

r

Belfast

Tri-Mount Cioar.

Open the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies’ Department and refuses
*■
accept payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.
3 id 31

Meeting

Hcpubltcau Journal.
FYFUY

THURSDAY

MORNING

BY THE

j m-SI^VC«AGER.

CHARLES A. PILSBITRY-

RI SSKLL (4. DYER.Loc

al

Music.
Address of

Editor.

Welcome,

F. W. Chase.

>

President,

j

Response,

Business—Query for discussion:

R K I* MSMC AN

To liow many studies at
he confined?

N 0311N AT IQN S.

one

time should

Harriman-Coombs.
Saturday last says:

pupils

AFTERNOON.

FOR PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN

Music.
Frederick W. Brown, Belfast.
Essay,
Temperance Instruction.
Discussion,
Ro$sC. Higgins, Thorndike.
School Tactics.

HARRISON,

OF INDIANA.

i-;\ i;Nino.

REID,

Presidential
>!i

W.

FRIPA\

Stetson, Supt., Auburn.

FORENOON.

Music.
Election of Officers.
Discussion of question: Dull Pupils- What can
we do for him?
What can we lead him to do
for himself?
Teaching Exercise in Music,
Florence A. Maynard, Belfast.
Recess.
Qtien box Essay, d.A. Ritman, Oakdale, Mass.
Nature Work in Common Schools.
Discussion.

Flee tors.

FI.F« TORS A 1

M

Lecture,

OF NEW VOUK.
For

j
J

Query Box State Educational Exhibit at Columbian Exposition,
X. A. Luce, State Superintendent.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

WHITELAW

I ARG F.

THOMAS V. IIYDl-i. of Bath,
WILLIAM M. NASH, of < hern tield,
K. M. <!o<»i>ai.l, of S.i iford.
First DiMri.-:
Second District .M. C Wfix.fwooii.of Lewiston.
Third District ...A. W. Wildes, of Skowhe^an.
Fourth District 1:<>i>m.y ( Bfnnky, <>t M< nson.

a iti'i:n< *c>n

T\.<- Boston Record suggests n pneumatWith most peric tire for the saw horse.
sons i' now lias a chronic tire.
Bandmaster Gilmore*
ed to

champagne,

mise

was

death

but the

yacht

to

a

nice

yacht

'1 he
Discussion.

attrib ut-

of bis de-

has been known to travel

mile in i minute 10 seconds.
other hand,

Music.
Ernest L. Bartlett, Tlioimlike.
the Sehoolhouse.
«T. \v. Farrar, Searsinoiit.
Recess.
of query: How can we
Discussion
CJueiy
make our next term’s work Better tlian the
last?
Criticisms.
Report of Committees.

Essay.

pain.

received with real

An ice

is

news

And,

the system.
Music will be furnished by Belfast High
school. Prof. Richardson and his corps of
teachers in the Castine Normal school are
expected to be present. A full attendance

has been known

The .Journal in its issue of Sept. 15, immediately following the election, printed
the vote of Waldo county in full, according to its usual custom.
There

was

which it

was

'Mi'S.

it is

a

Then it

'i.04

2.40 horse:

was a

now

mare.

industrial and

ful.

strong financial ele-

tin* side of Mr. Harrison and

iiv on

of administration

opposed to a change
and p-'iiey.
Only live

weeks of the

cam-

paign remain, and from this period a
st end; > mu ease of sireiigt li am! contidenee
may be looked for upon the part of the
Republicans. In this city and State 1 do
not

anything

see

Cleveland

like

enthusiasm

pla-a-

to-moi

Mr.

row

to

improved

be

Delegates

At

between this and No-

“How

question:

can men

[

with

result in great good to the
Maine there is no question. There
is also substantial proof that the report- of
the Belfast Manual Training School has alwomen

islation for

appointment of a comappropriation by the legcarrying out the objc< t:
an

discussing

session of the Maine

well says that the
should either be amended

ting

also suggests

taking the

new

the

Legisla-

ballot law

The bar of this door

repealed. It
preliminary steps
or

Mail expects the usual tinkering with the
and predicts that the lawmakers will have to wrestle with the listother

plan

for the

AVc heartily
following suggestions:
\\ bile the solousare at work, they could
not spend their time to better advantage
than to inaugurate some plan looking to
the husbandry of Maine's forests, and it

equalization
agree

of taxation.

with the

Ollice Iitirglarized.

i

was

removed from its

We want the people

must

say, is

now

one

(safety bicyles)

his

tion:" also

Templars.

Sunlight Juvenile Temple of this city is in
a prosperous condition.
They meet regular- ;
ly every Saturday r. m., at the I'niversalist
At the last meeting Mrs. E. B
vestry.
Brackett furnished the members with a fruit
treat, which was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett started
Monday to attend the autumn session of the j

1 he Gazette

is

pleased

to

acknowledge

the words of commendation from the Auburn Non-Partisan \V. C. T. U. for its
course in relation to Sheriffs Odlin and
O’Brien.
A temperance organization or
temperance people that seek earnestly and
honestly for the true condition of the evil
and then try to remedy it are on the way
to accomplish much good.
People and
organizations who do not can accomplish
than
that the inference is
nothing. More
they do not desire to. It was with this
idea in mind that the Gazette laid before
the people of the two cities the state of
affairs in Lewiston and, as we say, we are
pleased to receive the commendation of so

of Good Templars, which was
Orchard Wednesday of this
The annual session will be at Port-

eminently practical

a

temperance organi-

zation as the Non-Partisan W. C.
of Auburn.
A

private

letter from

a

Auburn XTnion says: “Our

T.

U.

member of the

County

Attor-

ney-elect, Ilenry Oakes, Esq., is the soul
of honor, and the Sheriff-elect is studying
Sheriff Cram’s methods. We hope foi
splendid work after January comes in.”

JEWELERS.
Watches,

s Tiption oi Frank W. Gowen, formerly of
Freedom, who has done some very et’feetivi
work for the Good Templars during the past
six months.
He will probably commence

-We have

There is

once

Mayhower Lodge at North Searspovt is in
very prosperous condition and will have a
successful winter’s campaign.
The autumn session ot Waldo District
Lodge will he held with Panola Lodge, «.f
Liberty, the first Saturday in November.
Panola is one of the live Bodges and will extend a hearty fraternal welcome to the
Good Templars of the county. Program will
he given soon.
A full attendance is requested at the next
meeting of Belfast Lodge, as matters of importance are to he acted on.

only

one

pure salt

a

This

The October meeting of the City Governwas held Monday
evening. But little
business was done, the meeting being one

is

statement

proved
Write

either

us

for

record.

Roll of accounts,
passed. Petition
L. Milliken and others for addi-

*

j

are

DRESS

made to sell for
They
taking and sell fast. \Ve have
some desirable styh s in

were

very

easily

You

false.

true or

H. A, STARRETT

>

tm

a test.

For

Winter.

It shows a decrease in the Reof some 14 per cent, and in the
publican
Democratic vote of about half that. In Cumberland, York and Waldo Counties only was
the Democratic loss greater than the Republican. In this county the Democrats lost
078, and the Republicans 028.
and in 1892.

vote

Come,

ever saw.

and you will believe it.

see

Main St, 0(i|>. Mnnal Bank. Belfast

Our Men’s

Henry Dunbar, Sexton, for year ending
March, 1892, was read, accepted and placed
tile.
Committee on highways was instructed to layout the extension of Charles
street from Bradbury street to Salmon street.

ahead of any other shoe f.»r
wear, and keeping out water.
We are selling them for

are

away

good solid

on

Petition of Thomas II. Marshall Post, G.
P.. for change of location of cemetery lots,
referred to committee on cemeteries. Aurtioiieer’s license was granted. t
Fred Racklift.
At a meeting of the municipal officers
Tuesday morning the following were drawn
as jurors: Grand Jury for the ensuing year:
Edgar M. Cunningham and John Carr.
Traverse Jurors t.*r o.-toher Term, B\ roil
M
Rogers. Elisha H. Coiiant, .Tosepii C.

-$1.90,-

-THAT
and

j

we

also want to cal
to

j

Why

your attention

our

;

j

$1 Men’s Congress,

j
■

iiionr

Happy

>>1

48 Main ?♦., Belfast, IVip..
-IS

HEADQUARTERS

FOR-

Will'll V< Mi KNOW
tret the IiKST Tkai'.i-:

AT

Suits.Overcoais.Uisters.

LOW

weather

was

not first-class

B. C.

Boys E nd Children’s

PRICES.

If you have any doubts about it. ask y.-ur
or call and see "iir c.unpleie >to< i„
v
t hat
an im c
and wc will s<«oii
w
sa\
STATEMENT IS TIM E wt.-'-n u
run 1IEAT’ them ALL in
C>1 ALITY ai 1
1*1 ICE.

DINSMORE,

nei,trhhors,

>

CLOTHING,

v

Hats M Fraiing Bools.

TJ ndertaKing
In all its branches lias been <>ur SPECIAL
STl DY for the p.ist TEN VKAliS. and we
can assure

Our stork
and

Wednesday there

a.-'i.

7 4:*
than the usual number of exhibi- Brooks
8 08
Knox..
fine stock was shown. In sheep i Thorndike.-" 12
8 22
there were some good tiocks exhibited, but i Unity
Burnham, arrive...... 8 45
swine were conspicuous by their absence- i
M.
f "
The fancy goods departments were well rep- j Bangor... 12
a m
resented. Owing to the fact that some of Waterville
3 18
I’M.
the committees do not report until Thursday,
Portland. .12 80
K. 1).4 4«'
we give merely this brief notice now and
,>
Bo>ton, w D. 4 ;;n
^
will print a full report next week.
were more

some

6

30

3

08

4 15
+4 22
+4 38
4 55
15 15
5 3s
5 50
0 15

When You

7 05

You want

1 40
6 20

It ironV take ilynamite to
convince you that those all
wool, heavy, stylish suits

\

( E. D. 7 00
d

•we are

9 15
8 30

Portland.11 20

Bangor.

..

A

M.

..7 10
Burnham, depart
Unity. 7 50
Thorndike. 8 12
+8 25
Knox
Brooks. 8 50
Waldo.
+9 02+
Cirv Point.+9 15
Belfast, arrive. 9 25
..

12 30
A.M.

7 15
7 20

4 32
1 4'i

A.M.
9 on
9 2»:
9 30
+9 87

P.M.
5 05

9 53
+10 06
+10 19
10 25

terribly for over
running sores on

his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch,

Everything which

without

good

could be thought of was done
result, until he began taking

Hood’s

HOOD’8 PlLL8 fire the best after-dinner Pills,
cure

headache and biliousness.

New
l
i

PITCHER,
Wharf, Near Depot.

Lewis
Belfast, Oct. 5.1892.—3w40

TO LET.
STORY, DOUBLE TENEMENT house on
Cross street. City water, good drainage, etc.
J. S. HARRIMAN.
Enquire of

TWO

or

H. N. LANCASTER.

Belfast, Oct. 4, 1892.-3w40

v.v

just received

of

a--

Chamber

Sets

that

are

entirely

new

in

design, something

seen

never

before

in Belfast.

to do

prepared
upholstering
all its branches; also mattress work, harTHEin undersigned
ness

I

!

of

WILSON

&

Line

UPHOLSTERING.
is

not seen in every house

MAINE.

repairing and carriage trimming. Coverings
| of every variety, and harnesses of all grades in
!
1
ATE FALL and EARLY’ WINTER hand-picked 1 stock. Harnesses made to order. Whips, halters
and evervthing in that line.
grafted fruit. Also baldwin and other win! ter varieties.
4mf
F. A. BOBBIN'S,
YYadlln Store, 37 Main Street, Belfast.
H. C.
j

Sarsaparilla

which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is
now in the best of health.
Full particulars of
his case will be sent all who address
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
assist digestion,

Apples

BELFAST

!

are

-have

Clothiers, Tailors and
Men's Outfitters,

i

that

SPENCER

great, bargain-

Clark & Sleeper,

24

Wanted.

a

styles

Furniture

Buy

selling for

Look better than they cost
.-wear ten times better.
A suit that will please you.

30

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at §5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale hv F. E. Crowley,
PAY'S*>N TUCKER.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1892.

Of Frederick, Mil., suffered
ten years with abscesses and

are

j
|

5 27
5 38
44
58
11

+5
5
+6
+6
6

+Flag station.

Mr. Chas. X. Hauer

the LOWEST

-neighbors.-

-$7.00,-

P M.
A.M.
6 05

PKICES

70 & 72 Main Street.

A.M.

5 35
9 30

|

Waterville.

our

•.

p.ai.

1 15
+1 20
tl 31
1 44
tl 58
2 07
2 17
2 40

TO BELFAST.

Boston,

perf-et satisfaetioii in every
is complete, mir <r.Is tie-

R.H. COOMBS & SON,

Maine Central R. R.

good showing, both in the cattle and Belfast, depart. 7 2«»
+7 25
Citv Point
farm produce departments. In poultry there 1 Waldo.+7 36
and

;*•

«

was a

tors

!

il

FI'UN NT KK

We won't 'pe«\ y more kinds t -day. hut
if you will cal we will guarant'-e to give
\ on a good trade.
tf'

/

programme is announced: Tuesday, 11 a. m. Opening exercises and organization. 2 p. in., Devotional exercises. 2.30
p. m., Fellowship meeting. 4 p. m., Missionary hour. 7 p. m., V. P. S. C. E. Consecration meeting. 7.30 p. m. Sermon. Wednesday. 8 a. m., Devotional exercises. Short
addresses. 8.30 a. m., Business and reports
of committees. 9 a. m., What can we do for
for temperance and purity in our country
towns? 9.30., Social prayer and fellowship

not

Be

which is the best •'hoe furthenion •> that
was ever sold.
We have a gr.-af as-o.rt-

|
|
j

following

370.

The Portland Press makes an interesting
comparison of the vote of the State in 1888

GOODS

of Mrs. S.
tional street lights on Congress street was
referred to committee on lights. Report of

2,490: Hussey, 91; Knowlton, 8; Bate-

no.

■

•

was

The Official vote of Waldo County for Governor is as follows:
Cleaves, 2,928; John-

259 yes; 821

■

-Has the Best Line of-

—$2.25.—
They

Nash, Whiton & Co,, New York.

Waldo County's Vote.

Gen.,

s

Pair.

and Girls,

I

usually about March. Six smacks
are kept busy supplying the pound, and already 25,000 lobsters have been placed there.

the amendments was as follows: Educational, 889 yes; 412 no. Adjt.

not

are

(lie Place,

that for st vie m-ver have he n equaled.
FANCY TOE. SPANISH APCH
INSTEP, made of excellent wearing
kid, soft as French, and which gives ti
foot an elegant, stylish look
\Yc sell
them for

Salt

ment

on

you may mention.

price

For Ladies

Worcester

City Government Meeting.

>27J4.22,

good garments for

sell you

a

soim

and that is

mences

on

our

old, moth-eaten things, but
good substantial goods, and perfect in
every part. Come, see for yourselves.

that are worth sl.LV). We have a lot of
them, but they won't last forever.

a

to

^"These

X'SO COME EAHLY ^gZ

for them in Aroostook
and continue until the holidays.

shortest

selling

For Wi men, for 95c.

Belfast.

High Street,

d<

amounting

can

Good Stout Every Day

Hj^Finest Watch Work Done Promptly.

a new pound completed at Bristol. About 75,(XX) lobsters will be given
winter quarters in the pound and will be
taken out when the lobster market is in
want of the palatable dish, which com-

The vote

and trade in

warm come

Spectacles.

week.
land in April next.
The < )etober number of the Maine Temperance lb-cord contains a good likeness and

,,

man,

keep

we

we are

Silverware,

Bodge

The Portland schooner Ellen Lincoln has
met with success in the mackerel fishing
this year, while others have been failing.

son,

to

And in tact for any

and before presenting any specialwant to thorough' imbue the
mind of every person with the facts that
we have just had a regular carnival witli
our stock, and. as
a
result, have cutdown the prices on every article. We
arc going to increase our trade, and to
that end ha\ e placed the prices of our
goods at such AO IF FlUl'HES that it
makes it the imperative duty of every
person who wants to save a penny to inspect#our goods and prices, and if you
will exert yourself enough to call »n us
we will convince you of the solid truth
ol the above statement.
For instance,

THAYER & ARAMS,

held at Old

cently had

the Auburn Gazette says:

n

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

First

ties,

FOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

lations and good wishes to Charles and his

at

We

con-

and through the medium of the press we
present; them, believing it to l>e the best
method known of coming directly to the
people. We have that which we are desirous that “all who read" should know.

bride.

again

he informed

t"

Certain Facts,

of Bath’s most

triumphant
cordially commending the Auburn Gazette for having so thoroughly She lias landed nearly 1,000 barrels since
made known to the community the con
lishing commenced in June and lias a month
dition of affairs in Lewiston in regard to longer in which to continue.
in printing the resolutions
Mr. N. F. Trefetlien, of Portland, has rerum selling,
and well deserved elec-

If you want

cerning

Mr. Harriman is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Harriman, of this city, was horn and
raised here, and is a young man of whom
Belfast may justly feel proud. He deserves
all the good fortune which has attended him,
and his many friends here extend congratu-

of the

a

IB_I_|

fastenings and stood diagonally as a brace
against the door. On the cabinet near the
safe were a hit-stock, two :>-4 inch bits and
two strong chisels, showing that the burglars had come prepared to cut their way
through the doors bail their keys failed.
Reliable floods !
When Mr. Perry, money order clerk, arrived
Loicest Prices !
he found that his desk had been opened and
Bei i. 20, !S02.-:!m3!'
Belfast,
all the money in it taken. This, however,
consisted only of a tive-dollargold piece, anti
a few three-eent silver pieces.
The whole meeting. 11 a. m., Communion service.
amount taken, in money and stamps, amounted to £19.12. The matter has been placed in
Waldo County Fair.
TIME-TABLE.
the hands of the the proper authorities, hut
On and after Oct. *2, 1*92, trains connecting
the first day set for our county
Tuesday,
at Burnham with through trains for and from
thus far no reliable clue has been found.
fair proving stormy, the fair was postponed \ Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run
Some of the tools were marked with the
to Wednesday and Thursday. Although the as follows:
j
KKO.M UK L FA ST.
initials F. W. P., and it has since been learn-

would not be amiss if further steps were
taken in the direction of preserving and.
ed that they were stolen from Mr. F. W.
im i- ising the lish and game supply of
foreman of the carpenters on Mr.
tin State. Appropriations of public money Porter,
bo these purposes will prove good busi- Hanson's residence.
ness investments, and no man should be
Fish and Fishing.
found who will rise up to oppose them on
t he plea of economy.
The Grand Banker Hannah Coomer has arrived at Bueksport with about 1,000 quintals
The Noil-Partisan \\\ C. T. L. of Auof tisli.
burn lias adopted resolutions heartily
Schooner Wild Hose, of Cranberry Isles,
commending “the non-partisan action of with seven men in five days recently stockthe
Prohibitory party and individual ed four hundred and eight dollars, cod fishmembers of the Democratic party in their ing.

support of SheiiiY Cram, thereby securing

respected,

young ladies, whose friends are innumerable. She is bright, pleasant, pretty
and a general favorite. Her friends also
tender their congratulations w itii the Enterprise, and the friends of both Mr. and Mrs.
Harriman tender them their sineerest good
wishes for a happy future in their new life.

work

without

CLOAK DEPARTMENT!

charming

Grarnl

tro

d

opening of-

R. A. FRENCH.

A. F. SOUTH WORTH,

sided here he has made hundreds of staunch
friends, who congratulate him to-day on this
happy event. Miss Coombs, or Mrs. Harriman we

an

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 13 and 14.

]>opular an«l most progressive business
During the few years that be has re-

men.

shall

no one

says:

Mr. itarnman is one oi our most

most

STREET,

-Invite the ladies of Belfast and vicinity to

Mr. Field, assistant j> -stmastcr, arrived Sat- Townsend, James F. Fern.tid, Richard P.
urday morning he found the money drawer Stiekuey.
taken out, and all the stamps and small
Congregational Conference.
change which had hecn left in the drawer
the night bid'ore missing. The doors of all
The semi-animal meeting of flu- Waldo
the rooms were intact and all else about the County
Conferem-e
ol
Congregational
mailing room was in order, except the iron Churches will lie held at Frankfort, Tuesday
door leading out upon the rear driveway. and Wednesday, Oct. 11th and 12th. The
j

liquor laws,

some

Post

third attempt t<> rol» the Belfast post
(•Hire was made Iasi Friday night, and this
time lie- r> '-bers succeeded in getting a
small amount of money and stamps. When

and thus to avoid the expense of
same
The
year.

or

lie]fast

A

elections in the

ing system

the

f.. a. D. n.

The

toward changing the date of the State election to agree with that of the National
two

wedding,

That

leased the store formerly occupied by MRS. C. W. HANKY,

CHURCH

>

which will demand attention at

oming

>rinvd

on.

Unsolved,
That the Maine Hoard of
Trade earnestly calls the attention of the
incoming Legislature to the advisability
and necessity of some detinite and appropriate action ’owaids more fully advestisiug and calling public attention to the natural advantages and resources of our
Mate, and thus help towards inducing
capital and business experience to aid in
developing those resources.
The AVaterville Mail.in

of

hearts of some wealthy
Port land women to “give of their means for
the promotion of Industrial Education" in
Maine
And so tlu* good work is sure to go

ready

and the

mittee to ;:-k

That this “Federation of W< 'man’s

Clubs" will

resulted in the passage of the following
resolution, presented by Mr. Blackett, of

election,

created great interest and enthusiasm.
Many of tlu- delegates saw in their reports a
way to broader work and more enlightened

methods.

capital and business experience be induced to develop the resources of Maine'.'"*

ti

Auburn, Bath,

tions

sion of the

measures

present from

During the sessions delegates from tlu*
various organizations represented were called upon to give a general report of the kind
of work they were engaged in—several of
these were Shakespeare, History, Art and
Literary Clubs. Only three reported active
practical work—the “Literary Club,’’ of
Fryeburg," the ‘Educational and Industrial
Union" of Saco, and the “Women’s Alliance'’
of Belfast. The reports of these organiza-

leveland would not,

<

the meeting of the State Board of
in Augusta last week the discus-

Belfast,

were

ist, Brunswick, Fryeburg, Lewiston,
i Oakland. Saco and Skowhegan, besides a
representative from the twenty-four clubs
| of Portland. The business meetings were
characterized by great earnestness and sincerity <-f purpose, being conducted on strictly parliameiitar.v principles. The discussions were 1 rief and 1" tlu* point, and conclusions acceptable to tlu* majority were
reached with little or no friction.

for

Having

Tin* Bath Times of

Women.

all sides, maintain neutral ground,
commit itself to no policy or platform repI resenting our ideas of reform alone, but to
raise the tone of society and become a beneficent and helpful centre for all club work."

vember.s.
Trade

Maine

vance on

in my opinion, carry the State of New
York, and I do not see how his chances
are

Meeting of

Tlu* object to be attained by a federation of
clubs—as stated by the president was “to ad-

or

Miss A. F. SOUTH WORTH
and Miss R. A. FRENCH

A quiet society wedding took place this
forenoon at the residence of the bride on
Oak street, by which Miss Nellie D. Coombs
became Mrs. Charles A. Harriman. It was
a private wedding, only the members of the
family being present, llev. A. F. Dunnells
performed the ceremony. The bride wore a
travelling suit, and immediately after the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Harriman started
for the depot and left for a week's tour.
Where they will go we are forbidden to say,
but they will, of course, have an excellent
time. On their return they will go to housekeeping in the house formerly occupied by
1>. C. Shaw, on the corner of Oak and Garden streets, where they will be at home
Tuesday evenings in November.
The Bath Enterprise, in a notice of the

Good
Notable

The recent gathering in Portland of representative literary women of Maine proved
an occasion of much interest and undoubt! edly marks an era in the department of literary and educational clul.>s ill this State.

any indication of trend toIf the election took
his party.

ward

OPENING.

teachers is expected.

Bell

.John A. ( ockerill says,in the New York
>unda\ Herald: “The prosperous, hopements

of
A

said, *‘Xow get along, Miss

Nangy." Well. Nancy—Nancy Hanks—is
getting along, and the same figures, transposed, express hei speed that were used
in the days of the song to designate the
fast

|

song, many years ago, in

a

over

of

travel live miles in live hours.

We can't print the county vote in full
this week t<*i two reasons: The reports
of the fair crowd it out, and the returns
are not in from some of the towns.
[Ellsworth American Sept 20.

Flag

The Swedish system of physical culture
will 1m* illustrated By an experienced teacher

a

the

on

|

Bells.

Cates-Lawrence. Calais have beeu received here announcing the marriage of two
:>f our Belfast boys on Saturday last. Mr.
William W. Cates was married in Boston to
(
Superintendent, will speak on the State Miss Belle M. Lawrence, and the happy
Educational Exhibit at the Columbian Ex- couple will be at borne at tlieir residence on
liibition. The full programme is as lollows: Primrose Hill after October 12th. The other
THURSDAY FORENOON.
wedding is reported below:

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

Wedding

Tin* Waldo Cotmtv Teachers’ Association
will hold its fall meeting at the High School
room in Belfast on Thursday and Friday,
Oct. l.'itli and 14th. Hon. N. A. Luce, State

BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER (.,1892.
PUBLISHED

County Teachers.

Waldo

of

For Sale.
reasonable offer refused, as owner is about to
\0
li leave the State. All the
room,

parlor, dining

kitchen and chamber furniture, carpets, etc., at
51 Cedar street, Belfast. Me. Can be seen at any
time from Oct. (>th to Oct. 13tli. Also tenement to
let containing six rooms and pantry. Also stable
for two horses if desired.
All very convenient
and rent low.
Iw40

Mr.

WILSOIVT

having lately returned from the school of Professional Embain'
ing, we can now guarantee perfect satisfaction in all cases.
&®“Our Prices

SPENCER

are

t£

the Lowest.

WILSON

OF

NEWS
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Mrs. John Kenney is passing
with friends in Boston.
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They were of the Alexanigheii 12 ami 14 ounres re-
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lields in the west.
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--I ipiite heavy dtlrk, ami
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Hon. Fred Atwood, of Wmterport, and
Hon. A. E. Nickers n, of Swanville, are announced as candidates for councillor from
Waldo county, under the new State admin-

.ire.

The

i-w.

Belfast

teachers of

week, organized an
adjourned to next Wednes-

-a.t last

will he decided

Pitcher is buying apples this fall
by taking the fruit on the trees, and having
it picked and harre’ed by his crews, thus
saving some handling. It is mostly intended for his eastern trade.
Mr. 11.
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president,
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streets not

stirring and tin* hay was
yet kites up -11 200 feet of
i;. breeze of such force as
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went to Monroe Thursfair in the interests of the
He found several niiserand admonished the owners
i'iaiie to sin m> more. He also
age number of the copies of
's, "f which many people are
II:- .-tforts will doubtless have an
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on this important
subject.
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Church-

The patent medicine

>

cry....
<•;,

re-

business at the Skoda

•■adquarters. Their various reinug sT«*ady lieadway in popular
i

Seh. Sarah E. Wanl has
H. E. Peirce’s the past week,
v
tiirday for New York. This
the season’s ice on hand....

railway

was

team

evers

iouud in great verier/, ii urst-elass
at
low prices, at the store of

and

Stevens & F.l>ki
mother

11

e.

wi10se

a*

1 vertisenie: 11 i

1,

eolunu should be read ami heeded

by all.
A
>h

Iuwokk
w

tug

rs

Bk.mkdv.

Another

ease

tae

on

the

delirium while in Mrs. McOallom
a stupor followed hy delirium.
Rot! were quite ill for t\v enty-four hours, hut
gradually recovered from the effects of the
drug until they were nearly well, and left

gan caused
it producetl

for

their home Tuesday.

Ami'skments.

Among

f
the

coining

attrac-

.Conductor

Mace lias

moved

to

of the tenements

Court

popular

Interest.

ITni. I. C. Libby wili soon be established
at Ins tiii«*
residence (known as the Swan
place) on Slimmer street, in Waterviile.
llie* farm at
Burnham, near tile raiiroad
%v,!‘ be carried on as heretofore.
The spa1 ’"us
yards which Mr. Libby has established
theiv would he next to
indispensable in
handling the live stork which he annually
buys and sells. [Kennebec Democrat.
Boon's Mints. Mamie Marr, of

|

|

Carver,

of \ inalliaven. who have been
visiting Mr.
and Mrs. ,J. W. Banks, returned to their
home Tuesday... Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Wentworth returned home last
Saturday from a
visit to friends and relatives in Orland_
Capt. W. A. Wentworth returned home

__

,

CO III)

\VK

given

last week and several new
The four-masted seh. Sen1
('apt. Crockett, chartered to
r New York at St.
John, N. B.,
n•.♦ruing for the latter port....
"'l it.- loaded soli. Tidal Wave last
lor Stockton Springs.... (apt.
11 lias
taken command of sell.
Vq.t. James H. Robinson, of sell.
1
n, G confined to his home at

<

'•

a

north wind

...

engage herself as its pastor April
City water was put into the

1 <Si)M

1st,
Baptis'
.The Maim- Baptist anni
Church Monday.
the S. E. Monday morning,
I
Mr.
the
week...
of
ragetl the remainder
j versaries,which include the Missionary Con
V. Miller has made some marked improve- j veiition. the Missionary Centenary session
the Education Society and Young People’s
ments in the Arlington House.. .A plan
;bi' ss, and the vessel is in cominto Clark & Sleepsession began at Waterville Monday even
aH- Fred A. Gilmore, of Belfast. glass front has been put
store this week... ‘“Are v"U
li from New York to
ing with an address by Rev. N. E. Wood, D
Mavport, ers clothing
line?*’ was asked of Scott Ma
D. of Brookline, Mass.
Yesterday and to
Mary E. Crosby has loaded pav- hack on the
da\ Wednesday and Thursday, the 24th an
:>;‘fgent Granite Co.’s, and sailed comber the other day “No, I'm *»n C.« Emk
Wednesday.... Mr. Win. A. meline,” replied Scott...-Hie lola 1*< mercy liii-il session of the Maine Universalist Sun
It last week to
join sell. Otello at
Company recently at the Belfast Operr day school convention will be held in Port'-n transferred to the new four\.
Air. John F
land
Rev. Myra Kingsbury, of Belfast, is
)u
r
House, disbanded in Bangor.
Carrie Delano, owned by
>
11 ties.
to deliver an address... .Rev. S. L. HansMr. Arey will go as first Chapman will start Ins kerosene cart for tin
t
1
Tidal Wave loads this week
of this month.
com delivered a stirring temperance lecture
season about the 20th
11
Finery Robbins’ for Rockland.
week
heater R. Lawrence arrived Mon- Among the pensions granted the past
i at the Methodist Church last Sunday evening
Lord's supper was observed at-the Baptis'
I;
I'rovineetown, Mass., with sand is an increase to John T Frost, of this city
1
/per-F. G. White has loaded _Head the missionary 's letter from tin Church Sunday morning... .Revs. Geo. E,
& Edith with
Boston..
for
hay
third page. The writer is
j Tufts and .1 F. Tilton and Mr. and Mrs. X
j11 1!'i Richardson towed to Bangor Congo (‘ii the
E. Keen, represented the Baptist Church al
i
to load lumber for New | Belfast boy... Mrs. .John B. Harris has
M'orning
1 " k*
V
t schooner P, M. Bonnie saiithe State Convention in Waterville this
the Capt. F. A. Gilmore house at the
j
bought
1 'llHS,l;;y for Vinalhaveu with a full
streets.
corner of High and Commercial
j week.
and

to

an

immense stock of

Ladies' and Misses' Fail an Winter

Ready

Made * Garments.

*

_

or

Tiiis stock is

RE-

1)0

replete

with all the novelties ot the season,
i-com pri sin g
it

STORK?

ISN'T IT WORT i A TRIAL?
lylurm

Plain and Pur Trimmed.

SKOilVS
the
OISTMEXT.
Great German Skin Cure. nu<l
finestt'osnietiemade. Itemoves
Blackheads, I’implcs. etc., as
ii by magic. 3 ox. tubes in elegant
cartons 50 ets.

SKODA’S DISCOVERY.

Dress Goods.
6@“Important notice to the Ladies of Waldo CountyIn order
keep the Dress Goods trade at home, we have selected with
great care a large lot of Foreign novelties, and rich goods in
DRESS PATTERNS only, and only one style of

Tuesday.

to

Yachts and Boats. The yacht in collision with a steamer in Vineyard Sound last
week, and variously reported as to dimensions, etc., was not the I'ua, well known in
these waters. .The sloop yacht

each pattern in stock,

Yokahama,

owned by S. T. Mugridge, of Rockland, was
stolen from her n
»orings off Tillson’s wharf
Sept. 27. Three days later she was found
tied uji at Simpson s wharf, Easter's cove.
There is a -due to thief_Webster has the
naptha launch Wanderer in his shop and
will soon begin the work of
lengthening her.
...-The Edna is to have a new keel... ..Sir.
F. 11. Hoag talks of putting an
overhanging
stem on his schooner yacht Clam this win-

tern

so that each customer will control the
patpurchased. We hope our efforts in this direction to please
patrons will induce them to be patriotic and purchase from
home dealers, thus saving from 25 to 50 per cent.
_

our

ter, and

giving her more mainsail.... Chas.
Uriel 's pinky Eila returned tins week from
a fairly successful
trip, but brings the report
that Capt. Sewall Patterson in schooner Little Kate lias not yet wet his salt. The I*\
C. !>.. Capt. John C. Condon and If. E.
Woodcock, and, the pinky Nancy Hanks.
Capt. II. (1. Uieknell and E. E. Cottrell, are
daily expected.

now

make only

struck,

weiv

with

As

short stay

a

is

it

the latter was to
unless mackerel

thought

she

will return

load of No. l's.

a

No Kidnappixo
Some excitement was
created here Tuesday by a report of some
school children that a little girl had been
taken away from the .South Primary school
by a stranger, and that no one knew where
he had taken her. As the police knew nothing of the matter, hut little attention was
paid to it until evening when ;1 was told so

positively

that an investigation was made.
found that Monday night a man giving his name as Bert H. Metcalf, of Lewiston, ami claiming to be a detective, came on
the train and put up at the Phoenix House.
It

was

Tuesday morning a man answering Metcalf’s
description called at the house of Mr. A. L.
Davis,

Cellar

on

street, and there made en'

<|iliries regarding Flossie,

adopted daugh-

an

and Mrs. Davis. Not liking his
appearance and actions Mrs. Davis did not

ter <J Mr.

giw

'cr.’.

nun

lie asked

sailsiacT'»ry

answers

and

their present and former
neighbors about the child. Failing to learn
what hi- desired lie went to the schoolhouse and asked her teacher and some of the
scholars, but did mi learn anything, the
child's

some

of

being

here outdid not go to
school Tuesday, and the story of the kidnapping had no foundation whatever. The man
also made enquiries as to an adopted daughof Mr. and Mrs. David Larrahee, hut
ter
appeared .satisfied that she was not tliechiid
In- was iu search of.
He is probably looking
up the whereabouts of seim orphan or other
child, and hearing of these two came hen to

side

t

parentage

not

lie I >avis fami

'y.

known

Flossie

Do not fail to look at these
t

CLIFTON WEST.

People said I would die!
A TERRIBLE CASE OF

Blood

A little

daughter

For months I had been a great sufferer from supposed Blood Poisoning,
and its attendant results. My legs would
swell to twice tlieir ordinary size,
and from mv feet to my hips both legs
were one solid mass of great purple
My arms
_^sore».
C2 CTT
and body also beDEl I
came affected in like
manner. Ceaseless itching and burning tormented me day ami night.
I lost my appetite. My bowels became
constipated. I was much reduced in llesli.
People said I would die, and 1 believed there was no help for me. This
was mv condition when I began taking
SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’S
m
LITTLE TAB—.
-.LETS, us
° 1 N T
ilia SKODA’S
1
1
n a 11 y.
MKNT CKter
to
soon commenced
improve. After using
these REMEDIES four weeks I had
gained fifteen pounds in liesii, and improved in ever-, way.
Less than oiie course of the DISCOVERY, with sKuDA’s I.ITTLE TABLETS
and SKODA’-' OINTMENT, lias completely cured me.
M
appetite is excellent. Swelling all gone
from my legs. Food dig«*sts well. Bowels in good condition.
\nd mv skin is free from sores and
blotches. and only the ugly scars upon
S
mv 1- a- i**11 of mv previous rrouble.
CLIFTON WEST.
Belfast, Me.

-and all

#

on

hand in

large quantities.--

Odd Fellows’ Block,

Belfast, Me.

ATTENTION BOYERS OF

THAN

CLOTHING!

QQ IQ

SKODA DISCOVERY GO,, BELFAST, ME,

grades

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

p

We

|

just received

have

the

largest

and

most

desirable stock of

SKODA’S DISCOVERY', the
Omit Ueriuan-Amerirau It,anal _> for Heart, Nerves. Elver,
Ittooil.
Guarantee
Kidneys,
eontraet with every bottle. Day
only for the good yon receive.
81.00 jier
At all Druggists,
bottle, si v bottles 85.50. If you
want to Know about .-KOlbVS RKMEi»IKS. semi postal for “Morning

New

Fall

and

Winter

CLOTHING,

Eight.”

HATS
\\

of

in

buy

e

and

IiE

TO

FOUXI)

large quantities

for

Our

CAPS,
THIS

IX

CITY.

wholesale and retail trade, and
of us.

our

to save you 10 PER CENT, on all goods
bought
prices will surely interest you, and it is no trouble to
show goods, whether you buy or not.

guarantee

us

to

8@“Please examine pur

goods before you spend a dollar and you
dollars by so doing.
FROST cfe CO.,
will

E.

returned from Augusta very much improved
iu health.... Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Wentworth have adopted Until C'-mice, and she
is now Miss Until Wentworth.... lie\
Mr.
Brown, of Dorchester, Mass., occupied the
pm pit of the Baptist Church, with Uev. Mr.
Abbott last Sunday, and preached a very interesting discourse....Mr. A. I >. Farnham.
of Bockville. will lioid a sei .es of meetings
in the Baptist house beginning Oet. Hod....
Tin- scribe and his wife spent The past two
weeks in South Hope.... Sunday night \v»
were visited by the first frost of the season.
It froze some Saturday night.
It has been a
very favorable season!

P.

78 MAIN

save

STREET, BELFAST,

HATS!
HATS!!
HATS!!!
£fall¥styles'.»)
A

SUPERB

LINE

For

THE WILCOX HATS!

Be Sure And V/orkThe lioRst

They

goods, bought previous to the July ad
»r warmth, comfort, durability, style
and econoi, y they are the garment to buy as
they

many popular furs will, in a few years, pass
of sight of all ordinary purses.

I

out

Most all nations cover them. China has no use
f->r them, but will exchange her finest teas for
seal skin>.
We

now

have in stock

BEAVER,

are

THE

relief for your suf-

MONKEY,
WOOL SEAL,

HOYLSTOX.

ASfRACHAN,

and the WILCOX.

fering horse.

F

protect the most vital parts, the chest and back.
Fur garments are t-> be worn for all time, and

first class in erery respect,
Among them are the
ItOSTOX OK HUY,

fl CAREFULLY COIHPOUHDED

Capes

•

new

vanoe.

OF

Suited to all ages. I have the agency for

MAINE.

OF ALL KINDS.
All

Bleft, Stiff til Si Hats,

always ready

down.

Lowell

The following case will be vouched FOR BV MANY OF THE BEST CITIZENS
of Belfast, and the cure that followed IS TRUTHFULLY RECORDED.

Mareellus Cm niugham is sick with whooping cough and cholera infantum. .Mrs. Ida
Gushee and two children, of Dorchester,
Mass., are visiting in Hope ami Appleton,
the guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith... .Tin* funeral of Mrs.
Ivellar occurred Sunday, llev. Mr. Weils, of
Union, officiating. The floral tributes were
bountiful
and
beautiful-Miss
Olive
Creighton of Warren, is visiting friends iu
Appleton, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Elvira Mcservey... .Mrs. G. A. Pease has

and

wav

Poisoning!

Mr. Ilandall Wellman has repaired his house. Ames Bros, an repairing
their stave mill quite extensively. Isaac
Wellman's buildings are undergoing considerable repairs. (I. W. Gushee is making his
buildings more comfortable and convenient

repairs....

prices are

SKODA VICTORIOUS!

Appleton.

needed

the

as

|

investigate.

by

goods,

g

wi

White frost Monday morning....How it did
It blew half a gale from
blow last week:

the arrival of

announce

FUND your money.

visiting

Sadie and Mamie Woodbury....Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentworth,
who have been at work at
Taunton, Mass.,
are
spending their vacation at his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Wentworth's. ..The
Poor s Mills sociable met with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert W alker, in Waido, Tuesday aft ernoon
and evening-Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

,

We Guarantee to CURE you

Washing-

b-n, Me., is

We

Thf Curia hfs. Services for the I iiiver
street, occupying
,-d by the Methodist Society...-One of ■an I salist such tv in the I'n tarian Church ilex'
i,.cal farmers has sold all of his appi* s, larg*
Sunday: 10.4.'* a. in. Topic, Climbing tree:
!
to jiieee out shortness of stature: St. Luke
and small, on the trees for *>ne dollar pel
xix.. 2. h, 4, ">. s. S. (in the Cniversalist ves
barrel.-..Our Ceorg* is riding a buya-le.
Everybody commends the teaching of mush ! try; 12 m. Dorcas raised to life : Text, Act:
Y. 1’. C. L. Character building
ix.. .12:40.
in the public schools.... Skunks appear t<
Rev. Miss Kingsbury has
Although not 1 Cor., iii., 10:1">
be numerous about town.
visible tliev make their presence manifest... j received a call from a Pi-nnsyIvania parisl

2

1

Head, who !ives

Head

one

■

marine

•Id

cnee..

Ms.

•:s

year

upon the sharp edge of a large stone, making Tions at the Reifast Opera House is the play
deep flesh wound in the calf of his leg
| cut it :<•(. A Nutmeg Match," with Miss AnEdmund Stevens was severely bitten by a
nie Lewis iii the leading part. The Washdog last Thursday. He tried t separate two ingti.i: 1). ( Evening Star says of thepredogs which were lighting, when one turned mentation oi the drama in that city last month :
upon him and hit him in the hand, laceratTie- appearance of Annie Lewis in "A
Francis H. Welch had
ing the flesh badlyu
Nutmeg Matc'n" at the New National Then!
tre
last night was, in all respects, a success
his throat burned severely last Thursday
Mis.- Lewis is om- of the jolliest little soiinight by taking a swallow of ammonia b;
i.rcttes that the st age lias seen, and in thimistake for some other medicine.... L. E | jca\ she tinds work that is thoroughly conMm-rill had a foot quite badly jammed at | gtmihi. The jday is a melodrama of much
j interest. Its great Scenic feature is a pracMathews Bias., mill last week... M-it
tical pile driver, which is made to perform
Know It ui, aged 7 v ear.-, s-m -1 W.u\ anc service in the plot hy furnishing a means of
I mu ing the lien ‘s life in jeopardy. It pro veKnowlton. Esq., had ..m> of his :«-M
il
most effe. Ti\e piece of realism and is inarm broken Saturday afternoon while play- :
tioduced in a way that is natural as well a?
whin
i>ard"
feI
from
a
“tester
Thrilling. Miss Lewis takes the role of Cining. He
his eiul was up.
ders, a young woman whose iack of po.it<
a -coniplisl'incnts is made up hy
her wit, v;Mr. ()• H. Wei is ter has an up) !•
('hat.
vacity and goodness of heart. The supporting coinpain is a competent one and the per
grown on his place on Hay \ ;e\\ street
as
a
whole cannot fail to excit-i
which measures 1 1-2 inches in <ii. unib-r j fomiaiice

Business is booming

Manager Kilgore

j

the

a

1

....

Wii is

■

apt. D H. Libby is making a
seh. Wm. Frederick.
.Capt.
lit To Castine
Saturday t>»
Mr. John M. Vogel's yachts
'a.:s.
.The Machine & Foiinushed the Stone cutting lathe
bi- asant Granite Co., of Addison.
a ill cut a column It feet
long
tau ter.
The company cast a
water wheel Saturday, it l>ethe order of Capt. Fletcher,
t

cidknts.

homestead oil Northport avenue,
He was
was hadly cut on the leg Friday.
vv and the animal crowded him
leading a

rders for over >22,000 worth
1 >ana and Skoda companies

week

j

of

>•

street.

(

1

i>e

si.

:

sea.-uu

well supjdied not only with robes
lor the human passengers, but also with
horses. These neeessarx
i; nkets for tie
.e 1 jutmts of the teamster's calling, as well as
<
verytliing pertaining t«> the use of horses.
-1.e>u d lie

■

t.

prove quite a bonanza to the
Mr. Chas. H. Robinson, of

■!%

this

At
:

\
t>

..,

■

1

probably

danger that may result from the
the 11;o>i attractive iiusiiu-ss
s in t
\vn. ; 11
; anti])yrine, even when administered
is \u
Mis.> SouthW‘ :th
and lax o”ahl\ i h\ -... iiful pli\si.•;;!],s or druggists,‘'e- uri' d
known to the ladle*. .a Belfast and vicinity, i nta
u; last week. Mr. »I. W. ln»tigan,
amt customers at her "id mand on Main
who is an exp.-ri- need druggist doing busi1
street will be g.ad t" and heriu sue'n -iegant
ness in New York City, bought and adminisMiss rivmh is
and convenient q alters.
j tered t>. hi. -elf and nei. e, Mrs. MeCallom.
also well know a. having o«-en a popular sin to eight grams o! the drug lor headache.
eli rk in The dry goods stores •! II. A. StarAs is soiu' imm-s the ease the medicine did
reti and <ie->. W. Burkett, and ii: engaging
not produce the usual effect, hut in Mr. Dom

u;i:ut....Mr. F. B. Mathews is
build on High street, and a
Ac will adorn a tine location.

i«-

present
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Bangor Steamship
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Foods.
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Fan*
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fall arrangement for
running* ol the boats on the Boston \
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Sikamki; Notls. The
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>;de> a large
Their hank work stands

:.-

Belfast

wiii l.e done before

iiTTed

..* e

High

which

‘_M_’ of

./‘JOO. and the committee
At a meeting
some time since raised >b".u.
,,1 the committee Tuesday it was derided to
1 use the additional amount at once, and this
ior from

Natioua
Fort J- a; me hi Nat and

hniidmg f--nneri\

Foster... The Washburn

&

!

Hau

nuiiiT-

been built to the

lias

i;*-ii

'graph

liat kind "I

k

ope!; ng of m-iiiin-rv
i-'dii ami 14th. -i:.

'[ter,

seen 11) t

!•:. C

a;-.

Madis.-n, M«

uniMNia

e.

V

yd.

cu.

er

p.ank. Searsport, Me
Bam,. Ih kp";i. Me.. First

--aut

A

and is to rebui b, t
t the resilience of J-f mi. W.
Mr. Francis Whitmore is
;'s'
at the
inter "f So; n_
■ts.
It is in <A>ueen Ann---t> !e
dors matched the old exa. t A
C-

lies,

Mention has been

m xt

.;is,

70 iin

effect about the sth of October. The
!lassenger travel still continues good and
Neveiis.
j t he freight, list is large.... Mr. H.of L.the st-eamI tin popular steward and purser
VUllitsill J he ei New
Brunswick, will build a new and atMorris M C<
| tractive residence 111 Bueksport this tail.
ti
.Searsport Tin lumber for the house has been sent to
('amilcn Sivand const ruction begins at once.

i

a

numhe;

»

the

>i.- ",

o;:

mu.

at

ived

k at pr••

accurate

storm, Sept. 14th and loth.

vauit work

m-w

of the lineSt

"Ilf
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ell

Bank.

the White

t

w
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ik

»rk for t he 1» ma s.i>astable 44 feet si]Uare ti'

u

as

ruii

Nai

years.

Mr. Ja.;

EE miss.

xeo!lent

|

rl

station agi lit. has :vewill be ati exeui sna.

e

a

11

-ompauy

v.

turn

i il take

e,

furnish:u:r tile

for

ments and hi

orks he-

freight ear in use. The w
Mr. Henry ((wilock,
Sr*iio has been in the emph-y

being

M"rr.> N

Stall-

platform suspended,

feet i •111 g.

4(1

s

ready

the Fair-

ales, th-

s.

and tl

II Altitun.

People's Na! i< i.il Bank, Belfast. Me.,
consisting of 11e:ivv si.-el vac,it lining, Muck
hurgiar-proof vault doors with time i .eks
and combination lock.-.. burglar-proof safe
md a large number of deposit boxes. This
work will contain all ilu- latest improve-

depart

l.e

an

emperai ure.gi es
in regard to tile

us tlie
following figures
Mean temperature
month of September:
which was just the average for the
1,0.7:;
past
years, and :> eohler than September,
ISPI.
Bain teli nil 8 days, the total rainlall

for the

m.The

p.

at the

■'

eoiiF-a' t

Arrive

m.;

Mr. L. H. Mureh, who keeps
recom m x he \vearner aim

Co., the well-know;, safe
manufacturers of Boston. ha\
secured the

fall time table

follows;

as

to

Sovereign Grand Lodge. Aurora Rebekah
Lodge will take part in the proceedings.

..

■

little

reception

a

Grand Representative Russell G. Dyer, who
returned yesterday from his trip to Portland,
Oregon, where he lias been attending the

mom.

Bklkast

Odd Fellows’ Hall, for

at

.a s were

F.

Central and its branches went
Sunday. There are changes in
and departure of ail the trains
=

mu

photograph.

A special meeting of Waldo Lodge, I. O.
O. F., will he held this, Thursday, evening

M"oiv iM \\ rigut.
.:.o
M
r ‘poiitm I ircdging <
.gi;
National 1 >redgmg Co.J4 1-4
P. Hamilton

a

The

])j:kik;ixo

to it

ui

1

l.i.at.

>unda\'s

|

u iMMiriT

a

«

guide
hunting tripchanged his plans and started
mi

;i

>»

a

Connecticut, done from
fine picture.

made of the efforts by
* rnuient
contra' ts.
The bids will he sent
in, a 1 ih-ards ol Trade t*> raise the ueces’i !•
Washington. Bids for dredging Bel- ! s..;\
money to erect a suitable Maine World's
iast harbor wen- is fol io\vs
Fair building at Chicago. The amount called

the morning boat w.r! a
i!"i's. who were to make their
IT his house and expected t
a

It is

.-

"ii

is

mill in

opened M< inlay t the V. S. Engineer's office, Portland, for various river
ami liarhor improvements in Maine.
They
a!
higher than I* •nm-rly. in «•
-quem-e of
iaw
the eight hour
applying to work oi, gov-

"f

>ijii<

ii

>1

Bids
P

P>'

•.

come, but roses bloom
studio of Mr. P. A. Sanborn, where
some choice specimens of his skill with the
brush may he seen. Mr. Sanborn recently
executed a commission for Mrs. J, W. Dougan, of Xew York—an oil painting of an old

street, and tenement to let. ...An educated
lady wanted, salary $50 per month.... See
m ‘i

L.

in the

or early winter hand picked grafted fruit...
Household furniture for sale at 51 Cedar

idcntitied with that trade
i -i.
lie line, and is still “in

Tuesday
Coombs,of

on

R.

Frosty nights have

brought

H. A. Starrett has a change of advertisement this week. Great bargains are offered
in the cloak department.
Also a line line of
dress goods.... A double tenement house to
let on Cross street. Apply J. S. Harriman
or H. N. Lancaster-Ii. C. Pitcher, Lewis
wharf, near depot, will lmy apples—late fall

readers of the Journal
'i*'l in the artiele from the Odd
a, "ii
the Oth page, relating
v earner in Odd
Fellowship of
Ks.p, a native of Ihdfast.
I that w hen a hoy Mr. Porter
:vnti< eO.iip to the drug husi•. Poor, of this city, and he has

stv.

was a se-

be

Iron

G. March, State Missionary,
will be in attendance and speak on Sunday
School work. The various Sunday schools
of this city will he represented.

Mr. J. ,1. Lawton came up from Southwest
Harbor last Thursday and packed up and removed his household effects, returning Saturday. He says he will return to Belfast
and resume work ill his canning factory. He
settled most of his indebtedness here.

•i«n*r

<n

to-day. Rev.

few weeks.

a

Katahdin

near

The Waldo County Sunday School Convention will meet at Searsmont village

the bones have knitted and it

rious one, but
is

Portland.

South

here from

come

pound fracture of the ankle joint

to

manner

vessel load

Elmbrook i- still at the Park in Fairfield
where he met’with the accident. The com-

_

me

a

moose

Obituaries of Capt. Ephraim Oroutt, of
Rock port, and Mrs. Mercy Wardwell, of Pc.
nohscot, arc published on the 7th page. The
latter was a sister of the late Mrs. Charlotte
X. Yeazie, of Belfast.

load of firewood is

a

large

a

Works
last Saturday,
and
brought, the head to Mr. Clias.
this city, t<> he mounted.

Ellsworth.

>

fiu y

had

F. Wilson

e

tv.

Welch, Fast Chancellor, and
K Ingalls. Cham-elior of Primrose
i ian Sisterhood, attended the
of that branch of the
bias Order at South Portland,

meet

brought here by water, though large amounts
com. mi I*\ teams and rail, and some is
shipped from hove by vessel. Last week Mr. J.

rrnna n

s

seldom that

is

Ii

will

GOODS.^

DAW’S

!

shot

with
Mrs. Joseph Havener, Corner of Church and
Market streets, Friday at 2 o’clock_The
State convention will be held in Belfast Oet.
ls-2i*:one fare on railroad, good to Get. Ml.

atiims-

Alliance

GEORGE W, BURKETTS

SUICIDES

Geo. E. Wallace, Esq., who is now located
Alexander, of Belleville, at Aurora, III., has been granted a patent on
been visiting his brother and his
newly-invented bottle-washing machine,
•'as fall, lias ordered from Capt. J and will
begin the manufacture on a large
me canvas rovers for grain
scale soon.
son

j.

CASES of INSANITY

j 1 lmrsday, evening.

“LA GRIPPE

Mathews brought home some
very beautiful souvenirs of their travels in
Europe, including souvenir spoons and cups
and many other articles of interest and
value.

place

|

Mr.

The Misses

raised hy Mr. Alex. Meat the Head of the

were

'.is

week.

Seaside Grange to the number of fifty or
will visit Silver Harvest Grange
this,

more

H. E. Marshall lately submitted to a
Lost in Post Office
From the Effects of
square last Tuesday a
I
difficult and dangerous surgical operation, blaek shawl. If the finder will
leave it at
’
and is considerably improved in health as a Ginn & Field’s store
they will greatly oblige.
|
consequence.
Ihe veterans are reminded of the Grand
The Boston Journal reports that C. J. Army reunion to beheld at the west
side of
Are Alarmingly Prevalent.
Merritield, hotel keeper, Lineoluville, Me., | Swan Lake, in Swanville, Thursday, Oct
is compromising with his creditors at five 13th.
e cuts on the dollar.
| Mrs. Vesta M. llurlbert, who has been
About forty members of Belfast Division here during the illness of her
From the
mother, Mrs.
U. R. K. ci P., took the morning train for \ eazie, left for her home in New York TuesSame
cause
Lewiston yesterday, to attend the held day day.
of the Knights of Pythias order.
Are
Announced
in
Probate Court will he held next
every paper.
Tuesday,
The man who told an enquirer not long and Inso’vency Court
"Wednesday. October Would you be rid of the awful effects of
since that the Waldo County fair was to be
lerm of Supreme Judicial Court
opens TuesI,a Grippe?
held the first stormy Tuesday after the day, the 18th, Judge Virgin
presiding.
Monroe fair, did not get far astray.
There is a Chautauquan Society of
There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that
young
Messrs. W. P. Thompson and Joseph Wil- people in the city, organized last
Monday
NEVER f AILS, viz.
liamson, Jr., assignees, began the sale of the night, with Ida Carter, Pres.: Sallie Durham,
bankrupt stock of Seek ins & Robertson at \ a e Pres.; Maud Fernald, See.; Sadie
auction Saturday. A. G. Caswell, of Sears- V ight, Treas. All
young people are cordially invited to join. Meetings held in the
mont, is auctioneer.
Bap( liureli
Mr. L. W. Clements, of Monroe Centre, t'st
Monday evenings.

morial

in Mrs.

own

tisement next

Elder G. L. Young preaches at the MeHall next Sunday afternoon and
evening, at 2.MO and 7 o’clock.

Boston

m

Mrs. B. F. Wells returned to-day with a
large line of millinery goods. See adver-

few days

a

v

Howes ami Miss Louise
for a short visit.

Ii.

s
...

BELFAST.

NO BETTER HATS MADE.

A proven friend in many of the
countless stables scattered over our
land. Such is

See the RON-BREAKABLE HAT.

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE.

Fall

NUTRIA,
CAPE SEAL,

1

■

11

j

made at Old Town, Maine, and guaranteed for the cure of

|

HALLS, CITS, SCRATCHES, CORNS, SORE
SHOULDERS, AND ALL KINDRED
TROUBLES.

,

Horses and Cattle. Ask
your Druggist or Harness Dealer.
For both

BICKMORE 6ALL CURE CO.,
OLD

TOWN,

MAINE.

l

Fall

KIT-Everything
its

s

Dwight

Hosiery.

NEW and FRESH in
season

P.

—A LS.

Fur

Underwear,
at

Palmer’s,

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.

CONEY,

With Muffs to match it Wanted.

IN ALL SHAPES.

Fall

I

AND

Neckwear

Trimmings

>—

in all

Widths.

Have sold furs constantly, winter and summer,
for four years, and can obtain for you any kind of
fur garment, in any length or size, from twentyfive to eight hundred dollars. Yours truly,

a

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1892.—36

I

Thomas C\ Porter, P. G. 31., P. C. P.,
P. G. Rep. of 3Iass.

Teeny-Weeny.
Every evening after tea,
Teeny-Weeny ta mes to me,
And, astride my willing knee,

[From

Plies his iasli and r:d- s away ;
Though that palfrey, all t"u spare.
Finds his burden hard to bear,
Teeny-Weeny doesn't care—
He commands, and I obey!
First it's trot, and gallon then—
Now it's back To trot again ;
Teeny-Weeny likes it when
He is ruling fierce and fast!
Then his dark eyes brighter grow
And his cheeks are all aglow—
“More!" he cries, and never “Wlioa!”—
Till the horse breaks down at last!

Oh, the strange ami lovely sights
Teeny-Weeny sees of nights,
As lie makes those famous Mights

On that wondrous horse of his!

Oftentimes, before lie knows,
Wearyiike his eyelids close,
And, still smiling, off In* goes
Where the land of By-low

is.

There lie sees the folk of fay
Hard at ling-a-ros.e play,
Ami he hears those fairies say ;
‘‘Come, let's chase him to and fro!”
Blit, with a tit Mailt shout.
Teeny puts tin.t host to rout—
Of This Til ie 1 make llo doubt—
Every night ho toils it so.
So I feel

In

a

Toll.e l-

..y \vl

m\

(That fierce

pride

dar< s to
horse of ids
o

ride

astride)

Off into tin sc misty lands:
And a» n my hr.-.ist he -es,
Dro ii: ingin that wondrous wise.
I
tress ;11s i< idled eyes—
P ■: his littio d.mphd '.minis.
On a Tin «■ lie w» lit away.
.1 list a i title while T < > »tay,
Ami I'm let it^haim d to say
I was very iom-ly then :
Idle without iiim was so -ad,
\
an fancy 1 was glad
A mi 11■;;. 1. merry \\ hen 1 1 ad

T. eiiy-Weenv back again!

So if evenings, after tea,
Wh<
..e Toddles
Up To me
And g os tugging at my knee,
\ on should hear Ids palfrey
^ a should see him prance and

When, with

an

exulting

neigh!
shy.

cry,

Teeny-Weeny, vaulting high.

Plies his lash ami rides away!
Field in Chicago News-Record.

[Eugem*

The Old Man's Song.
The

a

pi tie's

cheeks, like yours,

were

Heigiio! long ago!

red,

The folks had all crept off t<» bed,
Heigho! the lire did glow :
And hy the kitchen stove we sat,
You and I, to smile and chat.
Two seeds we from the apple took,
J

your

Heigho! long ago!

Ami

on the spot you named the
day.
Heigho! how love doth grow!
Y\ e dearly loved ea<-h other then,

But not as at three score and ten.
(P. M« Arthur, in New England Magazine.

Literary

News

and

Notes.

*

The October number of Golden Days
has been received from the
publisher. .James Kherson, Philadelphia.,
it is tfi> publication for boys and girls.

(monthly part)

La Mode de Paris and Paris Album of
Fashion arc Sb">() per year each.
They
aie the most artistic fashion
magazines
published. J,a Couturieie is a fine home
mi nal for s.'J.OO and La Mode is
only $1.50
You can generally get single
per year.
"pies from your newsdealer, but do not
allow him to give you some other journal
for one of these.
You can get them if
>ow write to the publishers, Messrs. A.
McDowell A Co.. 4 West 14th Street. New

York.
him hearty, healthful spirit of bluff old
autumn seems to breathe gratefully from
every page of < fitting for < fetober. < .'beery,
wholesome yarns of flood and field, embellished with many beautiful illustraions, make the current number a most
attractive one.
The contents are as fol■v.s:
••Through Darkest America,” by
Trumbull White; ‘‘October Rides," by
Jessie F. O'Donnell; *TIow We ( ante to
Hunt the Fox," by Ella Loraine Dorsey;
"A Two-Year-Old Heroine," by Francis
Trevelyan; “Scientific Boxing,” by K. C.
Macdonald, M. 1).: “Quail, and Quail
Shooting, by Ed. W. Sandys; “Thowing
the Fifty-six Pound,Weight." by Malcolm
W. Ford; “Harry’s Career at Yale (continued,) by John Seymour Wood: “Saddle and Sentiment'’ (concluded,) by Wenona Gilman;
“A South American Lion
Hunt." by Charles Bullman; “Review of
Tie Football Season," by Walter Camp;
"The National Guard of New Jersey,” by
Kieut. W. 11. C. Bowen, U. S. A.;
“Around the World with Wheel and Camera" (continued.) by Frank G. Lenz; “Lacrosse,'* by Ross Mackenzie: and the usual
editorials, poems, records, etc.
The < fetoher Atlantic opens with a paper
by James C. Carter, entitled “Mr. Tilden."
Mrs. Deland, in “The Story of a
Child.” gives some delightful passages in
Tie life of her heroine, and the scene ill
which she and her playmate worship an
idol is very cleverly written.
Alexander
Brown, author of the “Genesis of the
h nited St ates, has a paper on “The
English < fceupaiicy of North America,” and
incidentally endeavors to put Captain
'Miiiih hack into his rightful
obscurity.
There is also a Calabrian story by Elisa• •♦•in

and

avazza, called

Kocco and

Sidora,

this, with Mr. Crawford’s “Don Orsim», completes the fiction of the,mimber.
Mr. Hale’s amusing papers on “A
New England Jloyhood” are continued,
and Boston Common and his associations
with it, form the subject of this new installment.
Professor Shaler writes on a
subject of the day. namely. “The Betterment of our Highways," and Mary A.
•Jordan has an article on “The College for
Women.”
A stirring poem by Edith
M.
Thomas
entitled
“Arria," another by Clinton .Seollard. and some critical papers on “The N’aulahka and The
Wrecker," on “Curzon’s Persia," and on
“Cavourasa .Journalist." with the usual
reviews and Contributors* Club, finish a
number of uniform interest throughout.
Houghton, Mifflin A- Co.. Boston.
The contributions to the (>ctober Arena
varied, interesting and able. In this
issue Hon. Thomas E. Watson, who created such a furor in the House of Representatives by his charge of drunkenness
among congressmen, appears in a thought
ful paper on the “Negro Question in the
.South.” lie does not believe in Federal in
terferenee,but says that the only solution
of the problem is a division of the vote
among white and black. Congressman
Brosius discusses in a thoughtful manner
the plan of limiting the number of the
House of Representatives.
Rev. Thomas
P. Hughes, J). I)., answers lbu Ishak in
contribution
a
entitled, “Has
masterly
Islam a Future?” Under the title, “The
True Character of Christopher Columbus,” Mr. A. P. Dunlop gives a severe
arraignment of Columbus, quoting numerOne of the most notable
ous authorities.
features of this issue is the closing of the
►Symposium on Woman’s Dress, prepared
under the auspices of the National CounThe papers in
cil of Women of America.
this issue are by Lady Harberton, of England, Octavia W. Bates, Pli. I)., Grace
Greenwood and Mrs. E. M. King.
Tlie
editor also supplements this symposiun
with a striking editorial entitled, “The
Next Step Forward for Women.”
This
Among other leadpaper is illustrated.
ing features of this issue should be mentioned the superbly illustrated sketch of
Edward Hugh Sothern, the brilliant young
American actor, the continuation of the
are

Bacon-Shakespeare discussion, a striking
on Astrology,
by Edgar Lee, of
London, and a paper by Sylvester Baxter

paper

“The Social and Economic Influences
of the Bicycle.”
on

required.
in August, 1870, In*

elected by liis
(Hand Lodge to serve as (.rand Kepresentative to tlie G. L. of U. S. for two years
and was appointed on the committee on
finance. In 1871 at the Chicago session lie
was made chairman of the same commitwas

In 1872
Kep. C. Wadleigli, of Mass.,
having resigned as such Sept. (3tli, P. G.
Porter
was
elected by the Board of
Kep.
Grand Officers of (brand Lodge to lill the
G

hashful look,
Heigho ! with cheeks aglow,
As on the stove the seeds 1 placed
And slipped my arm around your waist.
The seeds together jumped away,
can see

Register.]

tee.

Heigho' long ago!

still

the Odd Fellows

This worthy brother is one of the talkers. workers and stayers of the Order in
the old Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
He was born in Belfast, 3Ie., Mar. 28,
1821.
Although he is in the 72d year of
He
his age he might readily pass for 00.
has been a faithful worker in the Order
for 48 years, yet he neither tires of talking
for nor working in it.
He is as ardent in
his devotion to its best interests, and as
zealous in promoting its harmony and
guarding its reputation now, as when 1
first met him and made his acquaintance
about 25 years ago.
He migrated from Belfast to Boston in
1840. and was initiated in JSaloam Lodge,
No. 2, in Boston, March 7, 1844. and in
Trimount Encampment, No. 2, in 1840.
He was installed Vice Grand in January,
1851, and Noble Grand in July of the same
year in No. 2, and received the Grand
Lodge degree, Aug. 5, 1852. Aug.
1854 he was admitted to a seat in the
Grand Lodge as a regular Representative
of Lodge No. 2.
Having passed the chairs in Triinount
Encampment, in due course of time and
service he was admitted to the Grand Encampment and became a Grand Patriarch
in 1850.
In 1807 he was elected Grand
in 1801 lie
Treasurer of the same body,
was elected Representative from the Grand
of
the
G.
L.
V.
to
S., and
Encampment
served on the committee on printing, also
in 1802.
Aug. 0, 1808, he was elected
Deputy Grand Master and Aug. 5, 1800.
installed into the office of Grand Mn-ster.
As to his effectiveness and efficiency as
the executive head of the great jurisdiction in his charge, may he inferred
from the record of his administration, lie
visited sixty of his Lodges, officially instituted ten, dedicated seven halls and attended fifteen anniversaries.
Never forgetting that he owed his honors and presin
the
Order
to
his
tige
subordinates, he
never neglected Ins Lodge and Encampment, but served botli many years as their
Trustee, ever ready to lend a helping hand
where needed, and to fill a vacancy when

At this session he
vacancy for one year.
was selected to serve on the Judiciary
(Committee.
Aug. lb, 1873, G. Kep. A. B. Plimpton
resigned the position held by him one
The Board of Grand Officers of
year.
Grand Lodge again elected P. G. Kep. the
Porter to lill the vacancy for one year,
and lie served on the committee on the
History of Odd Fellowship in that body.
In 1874 he was again fortunate in the
selection made by the Board of Grand
Officers to lill the vacancy for one year of
G. Kep. Geo. 1>. Hamlin, resigned.
As
this board was subject to the changes of
the annual elections for Grand Officers,
Bro. Porter's repeated election to lill vacancies in tlie representation in the National Body may be taken as an evidence
of his popularity with the Board and liis
ability to serve its Grand Lodge and the
jurisdiction with lidelity and honor. Nor
was the G. L.
of C. s. unmindful of liis
zeal and judgment, for at the Atlantic
session lie was placed on tlie Judiciary
Committee, the second in ordei and in im-

portance.
Since liis return Horn the sovereign
.rand Lodge lie lias been present as ;i visitor during the sessions held in Philadelphia in 187b, Baltimore in 1882, Providence in 188b and B >ston in issb.
Feb. 2. 1882. lie was elected one of the
Trustees of the Grand Lodge funds and he
has held the position continuously to date
and executed the trust to the satisfaction
of the Fraternity in Massachusetts.
He was deeply interested in and an active advocate and worker for he Odd Fellow's Home. located at Worcester, Mass.,
from its ineipiency and never failed to
render it a service when and where opportunity offered. He lias also done good
work on the Committee on Laws of Subordinates for liis Grand Lodge and is a
faithful and punctual attendant upon all
sessions of both Grand Bodies of Mass.
He has been a close and valued friend of
tlie veteran (Hand Secretary, Charles J).
Cole.
During the prolonged affliction, of
the latter, through impaired sight (being
nearly blind) P. G. M. Porter lias been
more than a brother to him,
helping him
in his work and rendering him at all times
Jonathan love and service.
His long and earnest work in the Order,
marked as it has been with the highest official honors that can be bestowed
by a Grand Jurisdiction, forms a record
worthy not only of the highest praise of
the older members, but of the imitation
and emulation of the younger brothers to
whom the Order must look for its future
welfare, prosperity and growth.
M e i>o lk.
New York, Sept. 12, 1802.
State Hoard of Trade.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

Cleveland's Letter.
The Providence

Journal,

an

earnest sup-

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York .July 17 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Col cord, sailed from San
Francisco July 29 for New York.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at San Francisco Aug 20 from Philadelphia.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong Aug
20 for New York.
C C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore
Aug 4 for San l>iego, Cal.
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Boston July 1 from Manila.
Charger, D S Goodell.at Hong Kong Aug
30 for New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 27 from Port Blakeley.
Frank Pendleton, NY G Nichols, arrived
at San Francisco Sept 7 from Singapore.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
New York Sept 4 from Sail Francisco.
Govliobie, Amos Nichols, arrived at New
York Aug 13 from Hong Kong.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Delaware Breakwater Aug 20 for Genoa.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco July 2 for New York.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Boston Aug IS for Buenos Ayres.
Iceberg, F NY Treat, sailed from Cebu
July 10 for New York.
j
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from New
j York July IS for San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed,
i from Calcutta April 24 for New York; at
; Cape Town July 19, m distress.
Josepluis, Thomas Rogers, arrived at New
York Sept 10 from Hong Kong
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from

very much disappointed in his
It finds that
letter of acceptance.
Mr. Cleveland “rather feebly and con*
fusedly wanders about on a lower plane
than that on which the Presidential candidate of the Democratic party should
place himself at this time;” and suggests
that the portion of the letter which relates
to the tariff “has apparently been written
with great care and circumspection, and
perhaps with the hope that it might be
made to mean whatever different readers
might wish it to mean.”
The extent to which Mr. Cleveland has
fallen short of what it conceives to have
been his opportunity, the Journal indicates as follows:
“Had Mr. Cleveland been equal to his
opportunity he would have echoed the
demand of his party’s platform for a real
tariff for revenue only and taken up in
manly fashion the guantlet thrown down
by President Harrison, Mr. Blaine and all
the Republican pack. He has not had
the courage or the intelligence to do that,
and in his anxiety to reassure the country,
whose dominant feeling he misunderstands,
he practically surrenders to the very principle of protection which lie starts out by
condemning, for there can be no customs
duties except the few which would have
no other effect than to put money into the
Federal Treasury, which would not ’promote especial interests and enter]>rises.’
In consenting to have any other duties
than such as England imposes Mr. Cleveland is as much a protectionist in principle as Gov. McKinley or President Ilarrisoiq and there can be no sharp and •intelligible issue between them on this
point. On other points the Democratic
candidate has nothing to say that is of
much importance or significance.
Having totally ignored his party’s platform,
he finds no difficulty in preserving a discreet silence about the foolish proposal of
reviving the old .State bank currency. Of
Federal interference in elections he speaks

evidently
recent

Iquique Aug 9 for New York.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
New York Sept 29 from Singapore.
Luzon, A L Carver, arrived at Shanghae
Aug 23 from New N ork.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
from New York July 24 for San Francisco.
Mary L Stone, CC Park,arrived at Shanghae previous to Sept 3* from New York.
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, at New
York for Liverpool.
R I) Lice. A B Colson, at San Francisco
Aug 10, unde charter for Cork, Havre or

Boston

tiling in

journal

puts

the

whole

nutshell when it says: “We believe that no one but a tliick-and-tliin
Democratic partisan can read the letter
without receiving a painful impression of
a man who is paltering with his convictions from low motives of expediency.”
Murat Halstead says: “Mr. Cleveland's
letter amounts to a pompous evasion of the
Chicago platform. There is nothing else
in it to warrant the detention of the country until this time. For a paper of such
pretension it is not formidable, but feeble.”

THE DAYS

OF

an

WOODEN

CRAFT

I had known of the Cuticura Remedies
twenty-eight years ago, it would have saved me
$200.00 and an immense amount of suffering. My
disease (psoriasis) commenced on mv head in a
spot not larger than a cent. It spread rapidly ;:!!
my nails. The scales would
drop off of me all the time,
and my suffering was endless,
and without relief. One thousand dollars w’ould not tempt
me to have this disease over
again. I am a poor man, but
feel rich to he relieved of what
some of the doctors said w as
leprosy, some ringworm, psoriasis, etc. I cannot praise
the Cuticura Remedies t<o
much. They have made mv
skm as clear and free from scales as a baby s. -\ll
I used of them was $5 worth. If you had b» < a
here and said you would have cured me for $2<hi.oo,
you would have had the money. I looked like the
picture (No. 2, page 47) iu your hook, How to
Cure Skin Diseases,’* hut now I am as clear as
any person ever was. Through force of habit I
rub my hands over my arms and legs to sera? b
!1
once in a while, but to no purpose. I am all
1 scratched twenty-eight years, and it got t
a
kind of second nature tome. I thank you a i'. u
sand times.
DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbury, Yt.
>

No

aspect of shipping

black-heads, red, rough, chapped,
piMPT-ES.
skin cured
Cuticura Soap.
e

5171 oily

2Sf”All Coal hand screened
^“Special attention given

C

P

Dixon,

N

F

(iilkey,

at

14 for Barbadoes.
Edward Cushing, C

1

1

for New York.

George Twoliy, Farrow, arrived at Pliiladelpbia Aug 20 from Kennebec.
Hattie MeG P»uek. 11 F Sprowl, arrived at
Caibarien Sejit 1!' from Mobile.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Galveston Sept 2<S from Philadelpliia.

COAL.

wine

petite,

so

a
es

good health.
Druggists
Smoke

the

glassful
healthy
se

111i a 1

Sold

OF

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY,
vicinity

the-

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COA
following prices:
Delivered in

is the time to

place

Deliu
MliN

Dump Can.

$6.35
6.35

6..sj

6.15
6.15

6.30
6.;io

jour orders for winter's coal

& SIBLEY

COMPANY.

Ask your Physician
about Ilorstord’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nuiritious
powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
tine Hour is depriv ed.

WOOL

-AT-

SEARSPORT
MILL

THE CARDING

B. KELLEY & CO.,

iNickertiou A

Will be

operated tins season,

eeived

at

the inj 11.

Belfast with

it

or

a<

usual.

Wool

WOOL
Al F. L.

re

Hipce
Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.
Iy21nrm

John

HAVE you SB

Twonihlg,

E. It. \‘alley,

•*

Storkton at

Brown's Stable,

Brooks with

A, E. Chase.

-THE-

Dyer

IJ

Brooksville, 11. .1, Bodge,
Green's Landing with

Capt,

.1. O,

Catidage,

Capt.
Belfast. June

Burgess

Thos.

If you think

•J.itf

«

OF

31A INK.

E.

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

WALDO 88.

Ill the ease of W A It KEN C. JACKSON, of Belfast. in said County, Insolvent Debtor.
V OT1CE is hereby >Dven that said Jackson, In1.N solvent Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in said
< oiirt for said < ’otinty of Waldo, his pet it ion for a
discharge from all his debts provable under Chapter 7<> of the Revised Statutes of -aid State of
Maine, entitled ••the Insolvent Law.' ami all arts
amendatory thereto, and fora certificate thereof;
and that a hearing u]>on the same is ordered to be
had at the Probate Office in lie I fast, in said Conn
ty of Waldo, on Wednesday, the I2thda\ of October, A. D. 18D2, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
when and where you may attend and show cause,
if any you have, why the prayer o| -aid petition
2wJiS*
should not be *r ran ted.
Attest:
It. P. FIELD.
Register of -aid Court for said County of Waldo.

STATE

OK
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Brain and Spinal Weakness.

ziness,

22

High St., <Up Stairs)

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Koenig, <>£ Fort Wayne, iud., since 1S76, and
->a;>ic
,5 uow prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at #1 per Bottle. 6 for S.
Large Size, s#1.7 5. 6 Bottles for $9.

-STEAM

PUMPS,—

I

City Bleachery.

WALL PAPER;
TO CLOSE OFT 1803 GOODS.
new and selected from the best
largest manufacturers, by whom they
are guaranteed, as also by us.
I
f Pretty PAPERS, B<-. Roll;
Worth 4 to fie. at Factory.
HANDSOME GILTS, 5c. Roll;
*
Worth 8 to 12c. at Factory.
4 to 18 Inch BORDERS lc. Yard;
Worth 8 to 8c. at Factory.
? 4 to 18 Inch BORDERS, Gilt, 2 to 5c. Yd.;
J
Worth 4 to 20c. at Factory.
SEND 8c. IN STAMPS
lto pat postage on over 100 Matched Samples.
t
KH. CADY. Providence, R. I.
and
f We refer to Adams Ex. Co., of ^evidence,
to over 100,000 pleased customers in every
r State in the Union.
AGENTS WANTED.
f Liberal inducements. Write for particulars.

|
n

*2
ri

dosa

p-

nil

Sei

ROOMS
*»t..

.■>

and

10

AND KNAMIN'K HIS

Cent

Man

STOCK

Pianos, Organs, Music,
Can furnish anything wanted in the
from a dew's Harp to a
hun ii <
I.OWKST I’lUCKs,
** REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4, I>5*1.—4.">

_

PLACE.

N. S. LORD,
Sail

Maker

tents, awnings, carpet-.
ling on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wh..:
(
occupied by apt. Ce<>. T. Osborn.
of

■

hull

«;i

\kanti-.fi

House for Sale.
Ksta.c ..I |,e late n
A HnN, K\
\.,
Belfast. .-,.n-i-i in
B.
image bouse. I -ii:
half acre of land
ings are all in lirst-da.— ..m!it in: I
upon the finest a eimc in the <-i \. ;t n.
an cut ire view of Belfast ba\.
Tin ,sold lor cash, or halt cash, ami b.i
mortgage at low rate <»t interest, f.->
\ears.
Apply at house.
'IBs. SA K A II S. '1 \
1stf
Or II. F. HI NTON, i:,

v

M

|

just returned from Boston with all eth
leading stvles of HATS and Bo N NETS, and
all kinds of FANCY RACES and BRAIDS, old
work done in the best, possible manner. NEW
HATS ami BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWINO MACHINE NEEDERS
r my place.
S. D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Ifervey ’s Jewelry Store

I

have

‘2
I
J
rl

|
J
4
J
*

Joseph Williamson,
Notary Public.

Jos. Williamson, Jr.

I Collections

a

specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American

1810.

Typewrn-*l

390 Congress St., opp. City H

PORTLAND,

Express Office, Belfast.

ESTABLISHED

J

AND

School or Shorthand &

lyl'l

Send

L.

175 Tremont
_

M.

READ,

DISEASES OE

Prosthetic und Oporutive

RECTUM.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.

Street, Boston.

—

Send for rampnlet.
Office Hours :
11 to 4 o’clock. Sundays
and Holidays excepted.
26teowl3

4

u.

4
,|

<M. D., Harvard, ISJ#.)

SPECIALIST-

to

by

CQ

rlLCO

ROBT.

:

mu*.

marhlncr}. Semi for our
catalogues and quotations. <‘»m2‘.)

Every roll

NEW

satisfaction

Portable. Agricultural and Stationary Steam Engines & Boilers,
and all kinds of

At Less than Manufacturers’ Prices Z

HIS

-(Over Boston

And maker

lvroM

BARGAINS;

and

No.

VTUT1CE is hereby given that
vent Debtor as aforesaid,
j
Court for said County <d Waldo, his petition for a 1
discharge front all bis debts provable under Chapter 70 "1 the Revised Statute- -it said State of:
Maine, entitled “the Insolvent Raw "and all arts
1
amendatory thereto, and fora certificate thereof;
and that a bearing upon the same is ordered to be j
bad at the Probate Office in Belfast, in said Conn-j
tv of Waldo, on Wednesday, the 1 2th day of Oetnher. A. D. 1SP2. at two o?chn k in the afternoon,
when and where you may at; ud and show cause, j
if any you have, why tie prayer of said petition
should not be granted
2wap
B. P. HERD.
Attest
Register of said Court lor said County of Waldo.

DEALERS IN

Balfa.s:

E. S. PITCHER,

j
said Dodge, Insol-1
has filed in said

<J7 SiKlImry St., Boston, Mass.,

f

at

f.niJil

Call

INK.

S. L. HOLT & BART,

,t

PITCHER

-A ii”ust 4, l.x:L’.

j

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritahili
ties, and increasing the flow and p- ve,
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

i.n^

examine them

MUSIC KOONs,

the ease ol .IOER E. POPDE, of Belfast, in
said County. Insolvent Debtor.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

pmv!i
to

S.

l.’Ol’KT OK INMM.VKMY.

WALDO SS.
In

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Itiebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

I

you

STATE

Hughe

&

PIANO?

Final haven with

-AT

^avEToNiG

place-

ujif

Fa Hi,

I’. B. Jinowlton,

Monroe with

AVeat

sale at mill ami

tor

Searsport, Mav us.

Ginn <f' Field,

“

CONDENSED

RECEIVED

Fulmer's, Monroe, and returned, an;a;
F Nlrkerxon’s Store, Snanvllle.

Kolls
Wool.

Conant ,(’• Co.,

••

Noo«
Sucb

Biiil.'i

be left in

can

C. H. Sargent,

and

MlL(

<'ill**Is rejiromnl ami in thorough re)
ami •i*»**<1 work -naranu-eu .it reaxn

[East Side of River, BELFAST,

ly_'o

J

SPOOL

OF

-BY-

Swift «P

SAMPLES BY MAIL OF

CARDIHC

A.

for

ME
Adds'-

Catalogue.

GRAY A SON.

Props

3iii.35

everywhere.
Tri-Yount Cioar.

COAL

YOUR

Im40urm

in

s-

COAL,

PURCHASE

SWAN

Bangor Sept

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE
creates

warehouse. f,„,t of spring

Belfast, August 3, 18‘.>2.-31tf

from Baltimore.
Warren Adams, Coleord, arrived at Philadelphia Sept 10 from Kennebec.
William Frederic k, Elwell, arrived at Boston Sept 20 from Brunswick, Ga.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
Fall River Sept 17 from Brunswick.

es

way.

Hilt'

;f=Xmv

2d

used

or at

Prices at
Wharf.

Darien Sept 22 for Philadelphia.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York Sept. 22 from Pangor.
Linali C Kaminski, S F W<«>dbur\ arrived
at New York Sept 20 from Georgetow n, S
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, cleared from
Bangor Sept 10 for New York.
Lucia Porter, Griinlle, arrived at Brunswick Sept 20 from Nassau.
Mary A Hall, M Yea/ie, arrived at Bangor Sept Id from Belfast.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived atManzanilla
Sept Id from Point-a-Pitre.
Mary L Peters, .Williams, c leared from
West Washington Sept 14 for Weymouth.
li F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Philadelphia Sept 22 from Booth hay.
Sally I’On, W H West, at Bangor for
at

CO.,

tilled.

Chestnut Coal.$6.15
Stove
6.15
5.95
Kk*
Furnace
5.95

Hovac-e (i Morse*, llarriman, arrived at
Jacksonville Sept 27 from New York.
John C Smith, Kureland, arrived at West
Waslii gton, D ('. Sept 20 from Barbadoes.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, cleared from

Cienfuegc >s.
Tola, A S Wilson, arrived

guaranteed satisfactory in every
delivering outside city limits.

at tlie

SCHOONERS.

Benj Fabeiis, R B Condon, arrived at
Port Spain Aug d, from Demerara for U S.
Clara E Colrord, Colrord, sailed from Portland Sept 7 for dockland and New York.
Edward Johnson. Warren, arri\ ed at Delaware Breakwater Sept 2d from St Vincent..
Georgia Gilkev, W B (iilkev, at Bangor

and
to

-We offer to the citizens of Belfast, and

35

Valparaiso

<

]»romptly

>i..I

weaknesses relieved in one minute
by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.
The first and only pain-killing plaster.

\ Whittier, at Port
Spain Sept 7 from Demerara : arrived Aug2b.
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived ,it
New York Aug 10 from Tocopilla.
Edward May, C C McClure, Manila tor Boston. passed Anjier Aug.'!.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, at New
York for Amoy, China.
Escort, R (i Whitehoiise, at Shanghae
May 18.
Evane.lljW II Blanchard, arrived at Callao
Sept 18 from Brisbane.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from Valparaiso Aug 2 for < Liayaijuil.
Harvard. Colcord, arrived at Ai jier July
27 from New York, and was ordered to Ba-

tavia.
Havana, Rice, arrived at Havana Sept 18 !
there would be the very dickens to pay in from New York.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanehar 1, arrived
less than two years,
iron is a good ser- |
vant, but in salt water it is a bail master. : at Pernambuco Aug 27, from Punta Arenas
“Just as soon as an iron ship, whether for New York.
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived it Boston
a steamer or a deep-water
sailer, gets into Aug 10 from Trapini.
port, the first thing to do is to scrape and
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, sailed from
clean her as far as possible.
Once a year Rockland Sept 27 for New York.
at least the vessel will have to be
James (1 Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
docked,
and that will cost anything from *1,000 to Antofogosta July 8 for Pisagua.
John
J Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at
*:f,000, according to size. When it comes
Sept 28 from Turks Island.
to one of the expensive model*
cruisers, Philadelphia
J W Dresser, Parker, at New York.
with very thin steel plates, the cost may
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, arrived at
run up to *10,000.
Boston July 81 from Buenos Ayres.
“As a rule, we can keep an iron ship
Matanzas, B F Rice, arrived at Havana
clean
below
the
water
line
on
a
tolerably
Sept 251 from New York.
an
called
a
Mary E. Russell. W S Nichols, at Port
voyage by
apparatus
scraper.
You have heard or read of the cruel old- Chalmers Aug 7 for Lyttleton.
Mary S Ames, Crocker,sailed from Honotime punishment of keel-hauling a relaclulu July 2 for llayson Island to load for
tory seaman by letting him down over the Europe.
bows and hauling him aft.
The scraper
Penobscot, McCaulder, cleared from New
is simply a coarse oval brush with eyelet York
Sept 25* for Point-a-Pitre.
holes on each side and slightly curved to
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at New
adapt itself to the mould of the ship. It York Sept 2D from Auckland N Z
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, cleared from
is let down over the bows and hauled aft.
21 for Boston.
Every inch of the vessel below water can Philadelphia Sept
be reached down to the keel, except a
BRIGS.
small portion of the deadwood in the
David Bugbee, Stowers, sailed lrom Fcrlor
Point-a-Pitre.
nandina Aug 2d
“As 1 said before, when the ship comes
H B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at 'Jharlesinto port, she is cleaned and scraped im- ton Sept. 20 from Beaufort, N ('.
H C Sibley. (1 W Hieliborn, sailed from
mediately. Then to prevent the oxidation Boston
Sept d for Demarara.
of the
which
rise to the

,

6.15

Orders left with F. H. FRANCIS &

by

Clara E Metiilvery, Phillip Gilkey, sailed
from Black River, Ja. Sept 20 for Ihicasville.

July

»f.

;

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,

ship.

“The only objection to an iron ship is
that you have to be painting her all the
It costs something for paint, too,
time.
but the advantage is all in favor of the
iron ship.
Other things being equal, iron

Tl».e State Board of Trade held its fourth
annual session in Augusta. Sept. 2Sth.
Most of the local boards were represented.
Papers were read by Prof. Hamlin, of the
Maine State College, on “What is the best
roadway for Maine?” by Hon. W. T.
iron,
gives
'pitHaines, of Waterville, on “What legisla- ting/ so destructive to iron and steel
tion is needed to foster and promote the
ships, a composition is applied consisting
industrial interests of Maine?” and by of melted tallow with white lead and a
Charles S. Pearl, of Bangor, on “How small
proportion of red lead, just sufficient
can men with capital and business
expe- to color it.
This is put all over the surrience be induced to develop the resources face as far down as can be reached.
The
of Maine?”
These questions were very iron
and
spars
yards of iron ships are coatably discussed by Hon. C. I. Barker, of ed on r.he same principle with an arsenical
Lewiston. Josiah II. Drummond. Jr., and
composition, which prevents vermin from
Hon. Fred E. Pickards, of Portland. Lewattacking the cordage and sails attached
is Anderson, of Skowhegan, and others.
to them.
The following officers were elected for
"Yoi may say that wood lias had its
the ensuing year: President, Henry Lord,
day, for nearly everything on board a
WinsJacobs.
Bangor: Vice-Presidents,
modern iron ship is of iron, except the
low. Portland; William lingers, Batli;C.
running rigging. The next thing will be
J. Barker. Lewiston; L. G. Downes. Cal- steel.
When that day comes it will be a
ais; Ara Cushman. Auburn; Thomas great time for paint. It's an age of paint
Couch. Bristol; J. F. Goldthwaite, Biddenow—paint, paint, paint.
ford; L. W. Conant, Okltown; A. s.
“By the way. it*s a curious thing, hut
Bangs, Augusta; C. E. Crowell, Oakland; if an iron ship comes in pretty f•mi and
M. ( ’. Foster. Waterville; S. </. Bradbury,
you send her up to Martinez into ihe fresh
Saco; A. ('. Sibley, Belfast; Frederick water all the green stuff will die and drop
Lewis
Newport, Poland;
Anderson,Skow- off. The fresh water kills these growths
hegan ; Charles S. Sawyer, Kennebunk: M. at once. That explains why so many of
II. Drew, Fort Fairlield: Secretary, M. M.
the foreign iron fleet are there now/’
Rich, Portland: Treasurer, Gorhatn M. [San Francisco ( all.
of
Biddeford.
Weymouth,
Jn the evening a bamiuet occurred at
Nperiintn Oas.es.
the Augusta House.
Among the distinNew Castle. Wis., was
S. If.
guished persons present were three mem- troubled Clifford,
with Neuralgia and Kln-umatism,
bers of Maine’s Congressional delegation: his Stomach was
disordered, liis Liver was
Senator Ilale, Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., affected t«* an alarming degree,
appetite fell
and Hon. Seth J,. Milliken.
At the close away, and he was terribly rediu-cd in flesh
of the banquet the following toasts were and strength. Three bott.es of Electric Bitresponded to: “State of Maine,” Senator ters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III., had a
Eugene Hale; “Reminiscences,” ex-Sena
on
his leg of eight years’
tor J. W. Bradbury,
“State Board of running sore
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Trade,” Hon. Henry Lord; “The Massa- Bitters and seven boxes of Bueklen’s Arnica
chusetts Board of Trade,” President
Salve, and his leg is sound and well. John
E. Adams, Lowell, Mass.; “Waterpowers Speaker, Catawba, ()., had live large Fever
of Maine,” Hon. H. M. Heath; “The fu- sores on his leg, doctors said he was incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and one
ture for Maine’s shipbuilding,” Hon. NelArnica Salve cured him enson
Dingley, Jr.; “Maine our Pride,” box Bm klen’s
Sold at K. H. Moody’s Drug Store.
tirely.
Hon. S. L. Milliken; “The city of Augusta,” Hon. Orville D. Baker; “The
At the approaching annual meeting of
city of Waterville,” Hon. Win. T. Haines;
“Lewiston and Auburn,” Hon. A. R. the American Board, the foreign missionof the Congregationalists, the
Savage, “City of Portland,” Hon J. H. ary body
great issue is, reorganization. The quesDrummond.
tion is: Shall there be in the church what
A suit to recover $5,000 damages from the State will not endure—taxation withGen. B. F. Butler has been brought by out representation? It will be rememberthe C. F. Jewett Publishing Company. ed that the last Maine Congregatio nalist
The Jewett Publishing Company claim Conference took advanced ground in favor
that Gt n. Butler violated a contract to let of the representation of the churches in
the present close corporation.
it publish his books.

Delivered at wharf.

EuPaii„r.

Hip, kidney, and uterine pains and

15 from Port Spain.
Carrie E Long, J P Stowers, sailed from
New York Sept 22 for Havana.
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, arrived at Chniuperico July 25 from New York.
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared Ironi
New York June lb for Buenos Ayres : spoken
June 21, 100 miles S of South Shoals Light-

anyhow.

WHITE.

G.

Stove ami Chestnut.
Delivered and put in.$K.50
Delivered in dump carts
6.35

.i.i everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.: Soap,
2 e.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Isuro and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Send for
ilow to Cure
~v*sea?es,”‘
—«nlals.
p-.ges, 00 illustrations, and 100

Sept

1

OF

<

Adam W Spies, A I) Field, cleared from
Boston Sept 10 for New York.
Alice Bred, Alanson Ford, arrived at Rosario Aug 27 from Buenos Ayres.
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, clean'd from
Philadelphia Sept 21 for Barbadoes.
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Philadelphia

OVER.

ships are lighter, cleaner, carry more
freight, and get better prices, because the
if
cargo is subject to little or no risk,
there were plenty of iron ships in the harbor wooden ships would stand no chance
whatever.
The insurance is less, that is
another important matter.
“But speaking about painting iron
ships, let me tell you a thing or two.
Were you to stop cleaning and painting
them, or treat them like wooden ships,

••

1

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally (to
1 ieanse the blood of all impurities and poisonlaments), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, u:.d
<
Tici'RA
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantifier,
externally (to clear the skin and scalp, and restore
th hair), instantly relieve and speedily cure every
pecies of itching, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply,
--•r.tfuloue, and hereditary diseases and humors of
tbe skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from
infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Tacoma March 251 from Seattle.
Til lie. E Starhuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Astoria Aug 8 from Portland, O, for New
York.
Wandering Jew, DC Nichols, sailed from
Manila July 20 for Boston.
W m H Macy, Amesbury, cleared from New
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
Wm II Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arrived at New York Sept 22 from Boston.

NEARLY

PRICES

BEST IN THE MARKET

Cuticura Resolvent

BARKS.

one who is at all familiar with the
on the city front can
have failed to notice that iron ships are
getting increasingly numerous and wooden ships very few.
So far as steamers are
concerned, it is only small coasters that
are now constructed of wood.
“You can tell an American deep-water
ship from a British or German vessel in a
minute, said the mate of a recent arrival
to a Pail reporter yesterday. “The American will to
a
certainty be built of
wood, but European ships are all iron.
No more wooden ships will be built there

1

F.

Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for Sail Francisco.
State of Maine, II (4 Curtis, sailed from
New York July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at

Iron Ship.

LOW

AT

If

etc.
St

a

Painting

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COM

A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease with
Kndless Suffering Cured by
Cuticura Remedies.

Antwerp.
R R Thomas, 1’ B Nichols, at New York
for Hong Kong.
Raphael, Darkness, arrived at San Francisco Sept 0 from Sydney.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
Yokohama Sept 9 from New York.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
York July 9 for San Francisco.
Sail Joaquin, Drink water, cleared from
New York April 23 tor San Francisco ; arrived
at Falkland Islands Aug 4 with loss of sails,

as any intelligent Republican would; on
the silver question he is hardly as clear
and definite as President Harrison was,
and his remarks on the civil service would
have come with more effect from some
one who had not himself proved incapable
of living up to his own professions of belief in this regard.”

me

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS

SHIPS.

porter of Mr. Cleveland four years ago, is

1 References given.
j Consultations free.

Hills

Bullllng, High SI., opposite Court House

Belfast, Maine.
March 14, 1692.—tfll

Smoke

the

Tri-Mount Cioak.

$3.00

a

Do^

For Cabinet Pictures,
At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug. 1, 1802.—t>m31
Smoke

the

Tri-Mount

&

SO*

cement of
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|

the Liquor Law.

Two in One Family.

Foster, in his charge to the (band
: ibe opening of the Court in Audited out the duties in relation to
einent of the liquor law in plain
language which any one can
It is so timely and so sennl.
we present it in full.
After
the jury upon tlie general prini.lining to their dutv. .bulge
-aid:
gentlemen of the jury, to call
ntion to the law in relation to
This is
t intoxicating liquors.
offense by the statutes of this
is as much a crime as any other
"iguated as crimes by the static Mate.
Its violation is so freI derm it my duty to call your
imperially to what your duties
Hion to this offense.
You are
in accordance with the oaths
•;iken that m* man shall In- unfor love. fear, favor- affection
If the law has been
reward.
a
this respect it is incumbent
under your oaths which you
to see if such law has been
'i-i to I'vamine the evidence that
led before you. and determim
not then-lias been violations

\ KRY INTERESTING HISTORY OF HUSBAND
WIFE.

BOTH

SERIol

s

HAVE

HAD

EXPERIENCE.

BRIGHTNESS

A VERY

Ho.xVs Sarsaparilla absolutely cures ail
Maratime Miscellany.
diseases caused by impure blood and it
builds up the whole system.
Freights. The Freight Circular «»f Brown
j
“What a little bit of a thing your baby ! & Co.. New York, reports for t'..e week end“YesTn: it’s a condensed milk ing Sept. 24: We have had another dull
sister is!"
I
week in all departments of the freight marI baby.” [Good News.
I
I ket, with, however, slight and unimportant
The use of Hall’s Hair lienewer promotes i variation of rates, which have been fairly
the growth of the hair, and restores its i well sustained by the continued small supnatural color and beauty, frees the scalp of ! ply of bandy tonnage. The sensational and
dandruff, tetter, and all impurities.
grossly exaggerated reports in connection
with cholera have been, in "lie way or anWhen a bov is smart, there is a question
other,
prejudicial to the shipping trade, lmt
whether he gets it from her folks or his folks. |
as the timidity thus
engendered is rapidly
I
[Atchison Globe.
I subsiding, a better prospective enquiry for
There can be no health for either mind or tonnage is naturally to be expected. Petroleum freights are quiet, the rates offered by
body so long as the blood is vitiated. Cleanse shippers being rather
below the views of
the vital current from all impurities by the ship owners. The little business that has
This medicine transpired in case Petroleum to the East
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Indies, China and Japan is indicative of
recruits the wasted energies, strengthens the
steady rates. General cargo freights in all
nerves, and restores health to the debilitat- directions are exceptionally dull'; even the
River Plate trade, which until quite recented system.
ly had been ln-i.sk, has become exceedingly
A poor man may not be able to own a span
(lull, partly in consequence of the com pet iof horses, but he can maintain an upright ! tion
offered
by steamers, and partly

AND

SAD AND

BUT ALL IS JOY AND

IN THEIR HOME NOW.

Never to our knowledge lias the old adage
of a silver lining to every eloiul been so
wonderfully exemplified as in the home of
Mr. James Meehan and his excellent wife

[

Mary.

in the ease are so remarkable
that we shall give the whole matter in the
exact words of the persons interested.
It
seems that Mr. Meehan, who resides at r>7
(Jranite St., ljuincy, Mass., was the first to
The facts

he

suddenly

taken sick.

‘T was taken sir
with liver disease and
ulceration «»f the bowels,” lie says. “My
heart was also affected. 1 was confined t<<
my bed three months.
A eonsultai
n
of physicians was held
and 1 was pronounced incurable.
«

carriage.

[Lowell

Courier.

by reason of an impending change in
Deal and
Argentine revenue measures.
Timber freights to Europe are inactive
and weak, there having been some lixtures
from the Gulf to the l nilcd Kingdom

The formula of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is well
known to the medical profession, and univerThe reputation of the firm
guarantees excellence and uniformity in the
medicine, and the world's experience for

sally approved.

■

De man," remarked I'nele Eben, “dat
ain' skeered to wear overalls ain' in much

danger of puttin’ on pentenshary stripes.”
[Washington Star,
It’s all

MK.

■

that his faithful wife,
Mary Meehan, was profoundly thankful for
the unexpected recovery of her husband to
health and strength through the wonderful
curative virtues of this great medicine, but
even in the midst of her great joy, she herself was prostrated by an alarming attack
of rheumatism.
“It is only just, and may be of great. Service to tin* afflicted." she says,
that I
should state publicly my serious trouble
I
and how
was cured.

complaint

magistrate and executing the
"sued thereon, or by furnishing
attorney promptly with the
iileged offenders of tin* law and
further provision enacted by
of this State and it is this:
■/
1 'I /' in n till' Si Ji ft un n.
/ ri., (s! 111 it rs in i-ri'i'i/ rit)/, to)r n
i'li
Shill
ill'll
llljll 11 i ll f lll/'l

a

ure

(li/ahisl

hill's

'/<

Jriiili.,:;

I impress this
nteiitioii that while it is in: "ii the otlieers oi the law to
rsr
laws are not violated, and
present such violations be»d\. it is equally incumbent
you shall act in accordance
oaths, examine the evidence
ain whether or not there has
aiiou of the provisions of the
'lation to flu* sale of intoxicatcrime

well as tin- crime
offences against
: items. and it
is as incumbent
nu n acting under
your offitic* * .rand .1 nry of this c<murat violators of this law are
alt with, that a> much as it is
i1 date the laws in relation to
••■ft and burglary or any otliei
is

MRS. MAlt V

s

you, it is not foi me, in our
discriminate between the enof one law and anothei
11 is
t" administer the law. and if
been violations of it, to see that
itions arc not passed over in
is not la you, it is not for me
ne whetlier the law may be in
with oui .judgment; whether
be in accordance with our pri_:,;ciit as the most proper. the
diem, that might be enacted,
us to see whether or not those
be a violated, and I expect you.
:
your official oaths, to rise
•rivatc interests, to act in ac:li your official oaths and dean
the evidence before you
re is
probable cause- t<* beaw
has been violated, and if
i' you t" do your duty as men.
'll feelings of :i personal naming in acc.udaiKa- with your
that no man shall escape
ii. favor, affection or hope of
■

I thought you said Mr. Dauber was an impressionist. He is. Well, 1 assure you his
pictures do not make much of an impression
on me.
[New York Press.
Grave

Australian

'i

Ballot.

M hi: HAN.

‘‘1 was sorely afflicted with rheumatism
fo.- more Than -ix months, and it seemed to
effect my whole system, pains and stiffness,
••t musch-s and joints, to which was added
the m.»r* acute pains of sciatica.
h w as v ith the greatest difficulty I could
j keep about my house. I t r ed many remedies without relict.
Having in mind the
great benefit my hushaud received from the
use of
In. Greene's Xervura blond and
nerve reim-dy. 1 concluded To resort to it.
To my great joy it was completely successful and by tin- use of only three*’bottles 1
was entirely cured, and my health ha> been
perfect since.'
There is no mistake about it. Dr. Greene's
I
'Xervura b!.i and nerve remedy is a wonderful medicine and effects some most remarkable ami surprising cures. Every sufferer from disease should try it. for the
ebailees are that it will just hit the trouble
and restore the long sought health.
All
druggists keep it for SI, and it is purely
vegetable and harmless to use. It is the prescription and discovery of the great specialist in curing nervoifs and chrome diseases,
Dr. Greene, of ."4 Temple 1’hiee. Boston.
Mass., who an in all eases be consulted free,
either il you all or write him a description
of your disease.

Resolutions

of

Respect.

V* 11•
In tie- my sterious pro\ deuce of
1 lea\ eii!y Father, it has pleased Jlim to
i'-'c-el; at our portal again, and remove by
-lb our ei.,ved sister Augusta Lamb.wife

j

important change needed in I
l<>r
ounting the ballots

■ii>
"\\

system is

it>m

partisan

amendment to
counting board,
■•o-rs want is an honest
original
A i*i omit every day in the week
restore public conlidenee. it the
was questionable.
In Bath
"" w ere
fairly represented in the
blanks to the
foresight of Hon.
'kriielo. and there was no disc
correctness.
But this was
'iHltei of courtesy; it should he
mpulsory. [Bath Times.
an

lned Portland newspapers are
t lie discussion of a “recount"
ut to t-lie new ballot law.
An

'’•

u

■ut

to

secure

a

Caleb Lamb, theref<.re.
That i u tin- death of Si-ter Lamb.
Mystic Grange has lost a faithful member,
and while we remember her lidelity and delion as a sister, we feci tiiat though gone
from us. she yet speaks by the voice of a
useful and happy life.
1 b‘Solved, That we. as a (irange, do
deeply’
feel our .oss, knowing that one we have always \ve|i oined ami respected has gone to
her reward, and we shall always remember
the kind words and pleasant smiles of our
departed sister
Besoivcd, '1 hat -ve tender our bereaved
brother and his children, our heartfelt sympathy, realizing that while our sorrow is
great, their's is far greater.
And we hope
that onr fraternity in some degree may tiil
the place of the guiding hand now still in
death, and when meeting and parting is ended here we hope to meet our sister in the
mansions of our Father, where no farewell
1

!

Peso; \ed.

tear is shed

non-partisan

"oard is all that is
needed.
II
Journal.
as the
Journal is possibly
’s owu
city at the recent election,
-iiiatrs of one party
thought it
make certain promises to its
vt* election officer of one ward
"keep him square” and prevent
"it to the other side.
Mi ll must also know that some
‘st glaring election
frauds
> "f polities have occurred in
•nds where both parties were
o
betray their trusts. It is
stood why tricksters, who hope
it, should favor the destrucevidence the preservation of
far to prevent such frauds,
making detection easy: but honest
'b'l not to uphold them in it.

ed

backache,

invigorates

d

the

K.

ADAMS, widower
J^LEAZKR
ADAMS, la
*f Tv >y. ia said

druggists sell it. or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of i$l.
Correspondence freely an-

All

1

Address in confiI.Yi'i.v E. Pinkiiam Mfi-h ai. Co., I.ynn,
Mass. Liver Pills, 25c.

lvnMtrnrm

Ss sssssssS
S Swift’s Specific S
O
Remedy
SA Tested
For An

|
s

A reliable cure for Contagious
Blood Poison, Inherited Scrofula and Skin Cancer.

Being purely vegetable, is harmless in its effects.

treatise on Blood and Skin Dtseases mailed free on application.

Druggists Sell It.
SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.f
^

0

Dun m it ted

upon the record* of our Grange, and a
forwarded t<. t he family of the deceased.
Mus. Hannah Alexander,!
Mr*. Belle Cunningham,
: Com.
Miss {Sadie Jordan.
Talk of

the

Trotters.

Purser A. H. Ilaiisetun, .>f the steamer
Penobscot, has sold his two-year-old filly,
Maud L.. to Boston parties for >500. Maud
L. trotted a quarter at Maplewood Park recently in 40 seconds.
The pacing colt raised by Dick Martz five
years ago was sold b\ him to a man in Blue
Hill one year ago for 8100.
This mail kept
her four months and sold her for the same.
This purchaser sold her for 8120, and she
was again sold for 8150, and last week she
was again sold to parties in New York for
>2,000, having made a record of *J.lo. Dick
has the satisfaction of having owned a very
fast one, but the coveted 82,000 fell beyond
his reach. [Camden Herald.
The bay gelding Patrol, owned by \V. C.
Marshall, of Belfast, is evidently one of the
coming pacers. He was thought- to have but
little speed, only enough for common road
jogging, until late the present season, yet at
Bangor he was second in two races, and
close in heats where the time was better
than 2.25.
He is by Constellation, son of
Aimont, and is a large, powerful fellow,and
it is said that he has speed equal to a quarter
in 52 seconds, and is a game horse as well.
He will probably make a low mark next
season.
[Turf, Farm and Home.

haiitauqiiu.

''auqua Circle finds enthusiaseven
in the most remote
earth.
Many foreign missionmembers of the great Beading
in Southern Africa, among the
English population, are a dozen
< le>.
comprising more than one
'‘••mbers.
A ( ape Town paper
'U'-wliat resented tiie appearance
" lican
society on African soil,
statement that “a new horror
to be introduced into the vocal
'»f society, in the term Chaubi spite of opposition, how ever,
flourishes, and the nuiuher of
ui»uested is steadily increasing.
h under the direction
of one of
:'ls of the
Huguenot Seminary,
"■'h wise and enthusiastic, and
s
of i lie
seminary who scatter afIII ‘"ii. are
glad to keep in touch
-" bool life
through the medium
h. s. c.
1

''His

1

A

Beau

of

1*29.

When grandpa went a-wooing,
He wore a satin vest,
A trail of

running

roses

Embroidered on the breast.
The pattern of liis trousers,
His linen, white and fine,
Were all the latest fashion
In eighteen twenty-nine.
1
Grandpa was a fine-looking young fellow
so
the
old ladies say, and lie is a finethen,
looking old gentleman now. For the past
score of years he has been a firm believer in
the merits of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
“It renewed my youth,” he
i Discovery.
"»mas B.
Reed is to deliver the frequently says. It is the only blood-purifier
1''
and
liver
lectures in Boston Star Course
iuvigoratur guaranteed to benefit
October 17th.
The subject of or cure, or money promptly refunded. It
cures
liver
"rsc is “The
dyspepsia, scrofulous
Progress of Human- sores, skin disease, and
ali diseases of the
eruptions,
[•' whether the oration will he of blood. For lingering coughs and consump'"i entitle or political nature is
thou (which is lung-scrofula in its
s;
early
known.
stages) it is an unparalleled remedy.
1

j

came

3,

Atlanta, Ga.

suicide.

copperas

flavor.

Cured

leafs.

two years

before

using.

ASK FOR

-L
TOBACCO.

The purest and best.

sure

to

Militiaman.

the few remaining old time Militiamen
were actors on the muster fields in the
“thirties,” and who are fast retiring from
“life's muster field,” may he prominently
mentioned General William F. Higgins, of
Newport, who has been spending the season
of

our

(

|

get

plug.\

GASTIME

^Steamer

VT’Al.Do s>s.
in ( ourt of Prolate. In Id at Belli
fast, on tin* second Tuesday of September,
181*2. E. 1*. HAliN. Administrator mi tin* estate
of JOSEPH F. M< KENNEY, late of Lincolnville,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
lirst and Dual account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
xveeks successively. in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast. in said < ountx. that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdax of October next, ami show cause, it any they'have, xvhy
the said account should not In* allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A truecopy. Attest: -Bohan 1*. Field. Regisrei.

K ^1 K N T
Tnuitr Tuifs Pi n "Win..
Leaves Belfast every Tu— l:-y. Thurs*
m.; Blake'- point,
Saturday at Punt
m.;
Buck's Harbor. lg.:f» f. m.: Sedgwick. 1.4"
m.;
f. m.; arrives
Brookiin, 2.1" f. m.- ucrunvi!!»*.
at Breen's Landing about 4.13 f. m.. arrives at
Bar Harbor about tun f. m.
Connect- at Islesboro every trip wire -reamer
Cimbria for N. Deer Isle. Boose c-e.,-. p.as- Harbor. S. W. Harbor. N. E. Harbor. Seal Har'
and
Bar Harbor.
yir^Pinner served on steamer Cimbria

IT^ALDo SS. In Court ol Probate, held at Bel
IT
last, on the second Tuesday of September.
181*2. MAROARET P. (fEKELY. Administratrix
on the estate of EDWIN ORKEI.Y. late of SxvaniHe. in said County, deceased, having presented
her tinal account ol administration of -.1 id estate
for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks >m:eessi\tdy. in the Republican Journal
primed in Belfast/in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol October next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
OK( >. K. JOHNS* >N. Judge.
A true »j>y. Attest
Bohan P. Field. Register.

Will leave Breen's Landing every Moielav. Wed
nesda\ and 1-'ri• i.»> at
\. m.:
ic-mih i'
H.-50
a.m.: BrooUlin. pi.tio \. M.: Sedgwn-k. P'.2"
>t.;
» \. m
Bnek's Harbor, 11
Blake
Point, l2.'»> >r.;
Islesboro. 12.43 f. m
arriv- at Belfast ar „*.•"» f >i.
S.irgentville, flag landing.
Connects at Islesboro foj Castine ami
1 River
Landings to Bangor, at Belfast with -real ter f m
Camden, Rockland and Boston. Steamer < imbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip
Freight taken ar reasonable rates ami orders
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
a,: m rti_
Round trip tickers from all landinglim ed rates .m a limited time.

ca.pt.
S r M M K 1{

cnosBY.

A K K A N <i

ItKTl'RMN'.

V.\I L H. B VlMlbCR. Manager.
F. W. POTE. Agent. B.dfas*
F. WARREN. Agent,

J

1839 when that “war cloud”

(Frenchman’s Day Steamboat Co.-

1892,

Tall

1892,

Arrangement.

EMMELINE,
Capt.

C. W. Smallidge.

>•«

o
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THE BELFAST

Miciuns l

was seen

THE

ET CY F.

in the

Transfers

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, deers, Salt Rheum, Fever

in

Real

Try
j
It will cost you nothing and will surely do
good, if you have a Cough,. Cold, or any
trouble with Throat, Chest or Lungs. l)r.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give relief, or money will he paid back. Sufferers
from La Grippe found it just the thing
and under its use had a speedy and perfect
recovery. Try a sample bottle at our expense and learn for yourself just how good a
thing it is. Trial'bottles free at R. H.
Moody’s Drug Story. Large sizes 50c. and
you

|

A Littl ?

A. Wilson. Searsmont.

Hall's Stare Jointer,
Mill

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

THEconcerned,

in Price, but

Patent Iron Sheaves. Stone Jacks.

Hussey

in the

JOHNSTON, late of Winter! or:,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

SALE

A, A. Howes «£
BELFAST, MAINE.

Co.,
fim‘24

Belfast. Me.. Feh

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that be has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust oi Administrator of the estate of
TAYLOR A. OILMAN, la

BY-

e

than any other
Excursion,

D.ys Quicker

SHEARER'S

personally conducted Tourist Ex

-Prices

I

Smoke

the

Tri-Mount Cigar.

Other sizes In proportion.
ing In all its branches.

make immediate payment, and those win ha\e
any demands thereon*, to exhibit the same for settlement toller.
ESTKLLA R. BICKMORE.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he has been dtilv unpointed
upon himself the trust of Administraof the estate of

tor

NICHOLS, late «»f Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore
requests ail per-

reduced, quality of work Improved.—

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen

Burnham,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

as the law directs; she therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to

THE
concerned,
and taken

1 sd'J.— 24

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ROBIE F. BICKMORE, late of

Two

CALL.

<€* Foundry Co,

Brackett's Block. Brooks, Maine•

THE

in the

A

F. C. NEALEY,

of Searsm.mt,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore request-all persons
w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, ami those who have any demands thereon, toexhibu the same for settlement
CHARLES E. OILMAN
| to him.
I--subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust ol Administratrix of the estate of

j

US

Bel fust Machine

THEconcerned,

Unity

Plows.

CIRCULAR SAWS A BELTING.

k

#<rG IVE

make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the -aim* D>r settlement to him.
OKi >ROE M. CCMMINi iS.

I
-FOR

Dealer*

as the law directs; he therefore request ;,il persons who are indebted to said deceased'- estate to

BEST,
)(
WHITEST,
Rrpaf.
SWEETEST, 1 Dledu)
MOST,

Estate.

Gearing. Quarry Derricks,
Hnistiap; W’tn,h««.QnRrT'r Cars. &c.

THOMAS

H'ghsr

too

Saw Mills,

Holmes' Stare Machine,

make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon. t
exhihi; the same for settleR(>SC<) B. SMITH.
ment to him.

PATENT FLOUR.

Emerson, Liberty, to Elizabeth Hamilton.
cursions to Colorado, Trail, and all Pacific
Maria F. Edmunds, Liberty, to X*. H. Ben- ^ coast points leave Boston (Boston & Albany depot)
i every Thursday, 3 i\ >i. ; arrive at San Francisco
nett, same town. Everett Fernald, Winter- Tuesday following. Rates, sleeping car berths,
port, to Fred Coffin, Monroe (2 deeds). Ves- i &o., furnished on appication to your nearest
ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER, Manager, or
ta M. Fernald, Exeter, to Everett
Fernald, to JAS. S. SMITH, Agent, 5 State St., Boston.
3u>29
Winterport. Francis L. French, Stockton
Springs, to Frank L. Truinly, Frankfort.
VON GRAEFE’S
Edward (Hidden, Liberty, to Elizabeth
Positive Headache Cuhe.
Hamilton, same town. (2 deeds). Wm. Mc10 POWDERS IN A BOX'.
Cray, Unity, to Joseph Clifford and others,
Price 25 Cents per Box
same town.
Martha Oivutt, Xorthport, to
|
Frank H. Orcutt, same town. James M.
For Sale By All Pruggis.a
•crooc <,»•••
Kolerson estate, Waldo, to Levant L. BarMANUFACTURED BY
low, same town. Wm. H. Staples, Belfast,
S. A. KIRCHMA'ER. Pli. C. Toledo, 0.
to Wellington
Dunbar and others, same
Iy2lnrm
town. Orrin F. Stimpson, Belfast, to Lester

Htge Circular

>

are the transfers in real estate
Waldo County for the week ending Sep; tember27,185)2: L. L. Barlow, Waldo, to Etta
Price 25 cents per box. M. Kolerson, same town. Frank H. Dunbar,
money refunded.
For Sale by R. H. Moody.
Belfast, to Wm. H. Staples, same town.
Pittsburg man—“What yrould you folks Chas. H. Douglas. Knox, to Albert Palmer,
do if a moi» of rioters should
comeCharging same town. J. H. Elwell and others, Northdown Broadway?”
New Yorker (busily) |
—“Start a policeman to shooting a dog.” [N. ! port, to Ange’ine Richards, same town.
Vesta M. Estes, Exeter, to Everett Fernald,
Y. Weekly.
I
Winterport. John Emerson, Liberty, to
Lane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most
1 Elizabeth Hamilton, same town.
Rufus
need to use it.

This.

!

reijue-ts

Following

|

Also manufacturers of

as the law directs; he therefore
all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate

i in

believe the physician is right who said
that cholera is a crime.” That accounts for
the efforts being made to arrest it.” f Pittsburg Chronicle.
i

SMITH,
Morrill,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bom!
late of

Foundry k

& Machine Works.

Foundry

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of
the estate of

readiness to move when the order should
come; hut it did not come as the boundary
affairs were settled before it became neees-

Early in the forties Col. Higgins was cumSend 10 cents for su Inscription to a lively
missioned Brigadier General and took commatrimonial journal for Id and young. Address Orange Blossoms. Yarmouthport, Mass. I mand of the second Brigade of Maine militia.
I The General is of a commanding figure,
“Please get up, John. The baby is crying
:
about six feet in height. Although
again, and I'm too sick.”
“Nothing but. being
trouble in This house!
Never rains hut it ; now eighty-six years of age,, and retired from
“Well?” “And as to the ! a-dive
pours, and—”
life, he is entertaining in eonversation
baby, it never pains but it roars.” [Pitts- as
he is an extensive reader and has a wide
burg Bulletin.
.1. f. h.
knowledge of men and events-.
BucklenN Arnica Salve.

,puc-.

e.

I

[Inter-Ocean.

#100.

Mat 2, 1392

after < >«•:. lsr will run a- ••.!'! .*.v>
w,• Bri; >i!
YY^AEl>i > SS.-In Court
! Probate. In-id at 1V1er 1'i‘rinirring
m
fa-t. on tin* second Tu-'sdav <c >ci ‘••uii>« i.
<
Iwav,-' P.i
iiie.
in,.
.sr:
1S*»2. Ri »HERT S. KEKNE. (iuar.'lian..f CEORCE a. m.: Hughe*' !'•»1:i;. *.'>•> a. n,.; p. s
<
E. ami ANSEL E. KEELER, minor children
a
ni.: Lime Kiln, >.4*
m.: a rri ■.
BdANSEL E. FEELER, late of Sear-immt. in -.-i
fa*r
a. m.
|
County. deceased. baling presented. his tinai acLeave' Be !.»-*. ’j.
m.: Lime Ki'm
eoiims of duardianship of -aid estate bo allowa
u.: Hughes* I'
m
R> ier's C« e
ance.
1 ('a'Tine. 4.}
....
arrive ia P,r....k", fv. *.• ;.>.
ordered. That noti -c thereof be gi.en. three
Connect
1 fawith M. C.
t
weeks sucre —i e \. in the Republican Journal, 1 and from Bo«,IVrrlan i.
■:
Bangor am.
printed in Bella- in -aid < 'oiinty. tii.it ad ; ersons
liatc lauding'.
interested may attend at a Probate '■ m:. :>■ be
Wit’: steamer' of R.»<r
B ig..r -sr.-a
A
jheld at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ot Octo- <
a* an l
fr-ei, B..<t..n and intern.e ii.Be lam':ber next, and show cause, if any they have, way
the said account should not be allowed'.
SI'.I".- g-*v.
Ksnsneliue B Re'fast
UEo, E. JOHNSON. Judge.
conne.
wit! m ■•amers r
M.ifhiu' a:i.i iiarnneA true copy. Attest: —lionan P. Field. Register. j diate la tiding',
ay staving m. er nigh* in < ii tie.
Steamer wi! not go to West Brooks ille
ess
YT'r ALDO SS.
In Court of Probate, held at Bel- there are rhr
-ugh passengers.
Vt fast, on t!ie second Tuesday of September. i
( APT. K.TKIK. Manager
1892. EMMA M. HICHBORN. Executrix >! On
last will and testament <d ADKLBKRT .1. H1CHBORN. late of Stockton Springs, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estatate for allowance.
ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
week- successively, in the Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the seeond Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
Announce to the puh'ir that they gy,* prepared
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
to do all kinds of
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field. Register.

with

East

Who was tlie gentleman you introduced
to m**‘.’ I didn't catch his name.” “Oh. well,
it isn't any use for you to try to.
He has
given it to ti e lady who is sitting by him.”

Now

FREI) W. ROTE. Agent.Bel fa-1.
.B 'st"t.
CALVIN ACSTIN. Agent.
..B>s:m
WILLIAM H. HILL. Ben'l Manager

■

who

In

people

RETURNING
f. m.
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at
From Ilockland, touching at Camden, daily, except Monday, at about ".no a. m.. or upon arrival
of steamer from Boston.
From Bangor daily, except Sunday, at V- •" v.
m.. touching at all landings.

S

sense of getting
up such a
on our eastern boundary known in
complicated tov as that for a child. A rising
youngster really prefers something more history as the “Aroostook war.” Lieut. Col.
simple.” “Children don't buy toys. The Higgins was actively engaged in preparations
parents buy them. [Indianapolis Journal.
for the campaign, and though it proved
For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- “bloodless,” the attitude and movements
moke's Gall Cuke.
its
use
and
By
galls
along the line indicated a coming conflict
wounds are healed while the horse is at
The Col. was putting his command in
work.

“J

■

a

Ail Old Time

Gall Cure.

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or

Steamers will leave Belfast for Ca mien. Rk
t;
land and Boston, daily, except Sunday, at :r
2.30 f. m.
For Searsport, Buoksport. Winter;-'.rr, Hampden and Bangor, daily, except Momi; y, a*
'.♦.30 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer f om IP's-'

TTrALI)* > SS. -In Court of Probate, held at B.*lTT
fast, oa the second Tuesdax m Sepicmher.
181*2.
SIBYL PI.CMER. Kxc utrix mi rile e>tate oi W ILLIAM s
PLF.MER. late m M uir.•»■.
in said County, decease*!, mixing presented her
lirst account 1.i amninistra: imi of s;,j■; e-tatc b*r
allowance.
or*lered. Thar notice thereof he given, three
! weeks successively, in rite Republican Journal.
primed in Belfast, in »aid < ounty. that all persons
j interested may attend
a
Bn hate *'min, to be
held ar Belfast, on the sc-omi Tuesdax
October next, and show cause, it any they Iiaxe. why
the said account should not be a Bowed.
r.Eo. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A truecopy. Attest: -Bohan P. Field. Register.
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Be

and

his brother, Mr. Joseph Higgins, at
Thorndike, the place of his birth.
In an interview with him not long ago we
“What will you take to keep oft’ this block gleaned some interesting items in regard to
with your hand organ ?”
“Fifta centa a the militia affairs of those
early times, in
week for my one self, and two dolla for ze
which he was an active participant.
man wiz ze trombone.” “How is it lie comes
His reminiscences would till columns that
so high?”
“Ah, mezza, lie play only ze popular air.” \New York Herald.
would.interest the present generations, who
Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly have hut a limited knowledge of the events
and objectionable. They can be cured while i of that time otherwise than by historical
the horse is still worked by applying Bick
sketches.
moke's

Service,

Fall

Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, xvithiu
and for said Cmintx. on the second Tuesdax .if
October text, at ten ol the clock before n<>i>. and
shoxx cause, il'anx they haxv. why the same should
i. ap;«r* *• ed and alhixved.
lmr be prox
OF* *. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Field. Register.
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Wkll-Trikd Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
over rifty years by nii 11i«•ns of mothers for
their children while teething, witli perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens tin*
gums, allays all pain, cures wind -olio, and
is the best remedy for Diarrheea.
It is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr4l>
An Old

tclyiij

at a

No

)ied in Orlaml, Sept. 13. M rs. Mercy Wardwell, aged 93 years, a daughter of the late
“Is this olio of the popular songs of the William Hutchins of Kevolutionary fame.
day?" in-iuiied the customer in a music On Thursday following her remains were
I guess so." said the brought to North Penobscot and interred in
store, yesterday.
clerk, “I saw a man hit with a hriek this the old cemetery, where repose the dust of
many of her nearest relatives and old neighmorning for singing it." [Free Press.
bors.
Mrs. Wardwell was the mother of a
toughing Leads to tonsumptton.
large family, which she reared with limited
means, and which for mental ability, scholKemp's Balsam will stop the cough at arship and character, might he truly regardonce.
ed as remarkable.
Her husband, Stephen
Wardwell, was a local preacher for years
‘'Father," said Farmer Begosh's son. “I'm
and a prominent man in Penobscot. She
going to have another chill." “Be ye! Well, was from
her youth a devoted, consistent
jes’ wait a moment till 1 git the churn lixed I and untiring Christian,
who toiled on paup fur ye, will ye ."' [Salem Gazette.
tiently for the welfare of her children and
her church, and the result was that her
Miles’ Nerve *k Liver **dls.
children all grew up t>» embrace the same
Act on a new prim-ini*—regulating the faith and
present to the world lives stainliver, stomach and bowels t/tront/h the herrrs. less in morals ami rich m Christian
experiA new discovery.
Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily ence.
She was the mother of Rev. L. I>.
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver, Wardwell, for many years widely known in
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men, this section as a prominent member and
Smallest, mildest, surwomen, children.
Presiding Elder in tlm East Maine Conferest! 50, doses, *25 cts. Samples Free, at P. ence. and mother of the three other
preachH. Moody’s Drug Store.
ers, members of the same Conference.
Ten
>! her children had been successful schoolMr. Fussy—“My dear, I can’t sec why you
teachers. Four of her children survive her:
arc always holding up your skirt with tunRev. L. 1). Wardwell,of Dakota. Hr. Peivihand." Mrs. Fussy (sweetly)—“Because 1
val Wardwell, of Tilton, X. 11.. Mrs. Julia
have no trousers pocket to stuff my hand
Orlaml, and Mrs. Hattie Green, of
Genu,of
into."
[Puck.
Surry. [Ellsworth American.
over finj
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Every Mother

E.
..
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“Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter:
“My husband- Forgive me if 1 cause you
trouble, but I suffer so. You do not know
wlial these long, wakeful, wretched nights
are to me, and I am so tired, darling—the
pain will never b»* better. It is not easy to
take my own life, but I have been sick so
long. (iood-hye. my husband. I love you—
This is but one ut thousands
your wife."
that gives up. instead of using Dr Miles'
Kestorative Nervine, and being speedily
cured of their wretchedness. Ho To II. H.
Moody’s and get an elegant hook and Trial
Bottle free.

tor

SI SAN
utx
U

Family Physician.

J
house tor Croup. Colds
Sore Throat. Tonsilitis, Colh-. Cuts. Bruise* (rampand Pains liable to occur in any family without,
1 relays may cost a life. Relieves all Siiuinier
notice.
et*. post paid >\ PotComplaints like magi--. Price,
tles,
J.xpres.- panl. I. S. Johnson*: Co., Boson,Mass,

4 N instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of DANIEL B. HARDIN, late of
I'nity, in the County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of tins order to be published three xveeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they max appear
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Kh-uuiatism,
RllffprAI*
Y C I
y g u n t; r r Sciatica. Neuralgia,
Nervous Headache. Diphtheria,< ’ouirhs.Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, (’holera-Jiorbus. Diarrlnea, Lameness,
Soreness in Body or Limbs, stilt Joints or Strains,
will find in tlusoid Anodyne relief and
speedy c-re

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September. A. D. 181*2.

SA

Drawer

■

estsssai

In ,lse for more than Eighty
^ r;.r>, and still leads. Generation after (feneration have Used and blessed it.
Every Traveler should haw- a bottle in his satchel.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and bathe County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesdax of
September, A. D. 181*2.
4 N instrument purporting to be the last will and
A testament of DANIEL C. RYAN, late of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
October next, at ten‘of the clock before noon,ami
show cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest .-—Bohan P. Field, Register.
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Blood and Skin
Diseases
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do. deceased, having presented a peti’ion that an
allowance max lie made him from the personal e
1
fate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Elcazer K. gixe notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy ot
this order to In- published' three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thex may appear at a Probate Court, to I
be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv, on
she second Tuesilav of October next, at Ten oi
the clock before noon, and show cans*:, if any thex j
have, why the praxei of said petition should 110’t
be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
|
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan P. Field, Register.

swered.

s

i:-

At a Probate o.mrr held at Be'fast, within and for
the ( ount x of Waldo, on tin- -.•<•..11, Tm-sdav of
September. A. 1>. 1 S'.*2.

entire system.

|

LINIMENT

ll. CorsiNS, grandchild of CHARCOl SINS, late of Stockton Springs,
in said ( ountx of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that administration mi the estate
of said deceased max 1><* granted to himself.
Ordered. That the said Frank H. give norice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of t ki> order to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
max appeal at a 1’rohare Court to beheld nt Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any thex have,
xvliy the
prayer of said petition should mu‘he granted*.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A truecopy. Aitc-:
-H.-uian 1'. Field. Register.

FRANK
LOTTE

a tonic for delicate Women
and Children it has no equal.

in
of

several other vessels in which he bepart owner, and often would make a
In 184.1 Mr.
voyage as suited his pleasure.
Oreutt married Lu<
A. Elwell. of Northport. where lie resided awhile, removing
from there \
Roekport, where he built a
house <>ii Sea street, and afterwards lived i:
the Horace Tibbetts’ house.
He moved to
New York in 1878, and again came To Porkin
tin
same
house that
port
187.1, occupying
lie first- built. He ieaves a wife, one son and
four daughters, survi vors of a family of eight
children. The deceased was a member of
the M. K. Church, also a life member of the
Order of Royal Arch Masons, of Camden,
under whose auspices tin* funeral took place
Friday, the 28d. The remains were interred
at the Amesbury Hill Cemetery.
[Coitrier-

a n

^ODYtfS*

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Wahlo. on the second Tuesdax' of
September, A. I). 18'J2.

SAs

Capt. Ephraim Oreutt died at Rock port
Sept. 20. of asthma and heart failure. Mr.
The rate
treatment uf Heart Disease.
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun- Oreutt was born at Melntire’s Point, Janudreds become victims of the ignorance of ary, 1824. He eoinmeiieed going to sea at the
of ten. and at eighteen he became
physicians in the treatment of this disease. early age
One in four persons has a diseased heart. master of schooner Brave. His next step
Shortness of Breath, Palpitation and Flut- was to have a new schooner built by David
the Sheet Anchor, also the schooner
tering, Irregular Pulse, Choking Sensation, Talbot,
Asthmatic Breathing, Pain or Tenderness in Lucy A. Oreutt by the same builder, and he
Side. Shoulder or Arm, Weak or Hungry was at one time master of The brigs A. Horta
Harriet. In isiJg ('arleton, Norwood
Spells, are symptoms of Heart Disease. Dr. and the
Co. built the Sarah B. Carleton, afterward
Miles' New Heart Cure is the only reliable
to the Enrique, in which vessel
remedy. Thousands testify to its wonderful changed
Capt. Oreutt sailed for some time. There
Books free. Sold by II. H. Moody.
cures.
Physicians frequently make mistakes

instrument purporting to he the last will and
testament of .JACOB NORTON, late of .Mm:tville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered. Thai notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in tin* Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that thex max appear
at a Probate Court, to be hebi at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second 'lucsdav of
October next, at ten of the clock before ni.on,
and show cause, if any they have, why the-ame
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. E. JOHNS* *N Judge.
A true copy. Attest:- Bohan P. Field.
Register.
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You have suffered so long;
you can get no relief, yet relief
is close at hand if you will
only accept it with the faith
that has saved thousands.
You may have displacement
of the womb, or some form of
Ovarian trouble ; small tumors
may be forming in the Uterus,
or
you may be approaching
“the change of life.”
“
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound” goes straight
to the seat of trouble, dissolves
tuand expels
mors from the
uterus, removes

Obituary.

Mistakes.

“What is the

copy

Kveiling Express.
<

|
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Best

always believe everything that a person
tells you, but when you hear that the best
blood purifier is Sulphur Bitters, you can
believe it, for they cured me of a severe case
of blood poisoning.
Rkv. A. Fairchild,
New York City.
2w40

She

or

tor

not

Purchaser—“How far did you tell me that
house in Jersey was from the station'.’
Agent—“About 10 minutes' walk." “It took
"I don’t believe
mean hour this morning."
[New York Sun.
you w alked last enough."

as

aw.

Is

to

••

burglary,

now

wonder why Miss Treveson and Mr.
Smith are not engaged. They've been going
together for two years."
Perhaps that's
why." [Chicago News.
It

\

At a Probate Court hebi at Belfast, within an;l lor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. D. 181**2.

were

gentlemen,

■

town

“I

saved my life."
It is needless to say

■

inomptlv entering

MEEHAN.

.TAMES

that I stopped taking their remedies and began the use of Dr. (Iret-ne's Xervnra blood and nerve remedy.
‘‘Previous to this I could not. sleep, my
nerves were excitable and spasmodic, my
stomach would not bear food, vomiting almost constantly.
Soon after beginning this
remedy 1 slept better, ami m\ stomaeli would
bear light, food.
•’[ continued to gain until I could get out.
I now work all the time, and feel that Dr.
(ireene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy
•'After

«

a

and I'm a victim!
What
The Grippe! Well, who's afraid of
the Grippe when they have Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam in the house.
Take it
and help to get the Grippe out of town.
over

j
|

low as iM>s for Yellow Pine timber.
West
India and other short foreign freights pari
lake of the prevailing apathy, but handy
size vessels being scarce, rates have a steady
support outward, hut are low for such little
business homeward as is obtainable.
In the
Coastwise trades there is rather more enfor
vessels
for Yellow Pine lumber at
quiry
about the rates current- for some time past,
or say >5 << >5.25 from the South Atlantic
"
and --(l
80.50 from Gulf ports to New
York and vicinity. Colliers are in reduced
supply, hut as the enquiry is light, rates
show m* improvement.
Charters: Ship R.
R. Thomas 50,000 eases oil, New York to
Hong Kong, 10 cents. Sell. Olive T. Whittier, Turks Island to Philadelphia, salt 5
cents. Sell Penobscot, New York to Pointa-Patre, >1,700. Sell Geo. Twohy, Pensacola
to New York or Fall River, Lumber, 80.25.
Sell Austin D. Knight, Fernamlina to New
York, Lumber, 85. Sell Edward H. Blake,
Pensacola to New York, 80.25: Fall River,
80.50, or Philadelphia, 80. Sell Dora M.
Frenel
N. Y. to Bootlibay, Phosphate, 81.
Sell G n. Twohy, Philadelphia to St. dago,
82.15.
Bk Freeda A. Willey, Apalacliicoal,
eola to Boston. Lumber, 80.50. Brig H. C.
Sibley, Gulf port to Boston, Lumber, supposed 80.50. Brig David Bugbee,same. Bk
Willard Mudgett. Philadelphia to Boston,
Coal. 55 cents.
as

neari\ had a century has fully demonstrated its value.

'•

da>. and lias been, and w ill
ut ure a
lass ot men who beer iau
ia relation to the sale of
:i_
liquors should he further
and more stringent penalties
1 am one. however, who 1 iodic law existing in our statute
diriciit if enforced, to drive
violate
provisions from the
business.
the enactment of the law that
"" the sale of
intoxicating liquthe enforcement, and by the
of our Statute to which I shall
attention, it is specifically prosheriffs. and their deputies, and
\'.orneys shall diligently and
inquire into all violations of law
•b respective counties and instiedings against violations or supiations of law. and particularly
nst the illegal sale of intoxicatand the keeping of drinking
i ;ippling shops and gambling
i*laces and houses of ill fame,

PROBATE NOTICES.

Women Ought To Know.
There is a good and sufficient
The
reason for all your misery.
cloud hangs over you dark and
heavy, hope is almost dead.

given

|

5
>

to outdoor

Copying and en’arg*
Special attemion
:iiu33
viewing.

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN
have

^1

?
>

WooDBl'RN

who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to bin
JOHN W. M i; I EVERY
sons

NOTICE.
THIS is

notify ami

wan. all person* against
harboring or trusting JACOB F. LKNFEST,
my account, as ! shall pay no debts of liis contracting after this date, and have made ample
provisions for bis support at mv house.
CHARLES K. NICKERSON.
Prospect, Sept. 12, 1892.—3w3$*

1
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V TRUE S PIN-WORM ELIXIR. V
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uihurn.Me.S

For English

Markets,
Consignments solicited. Shipments forwarded.
Advances made, anti full information given
SI H HONS x to.,
h.v
5S Slate Street,
Boston, Hass.
Representing J mK* ADAH, SON X CO.,
London. Liverpool, Glasgow, etc.
13t3G

Scarsport Locals.
Capt. Frank
Sunday.

AY.

s

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

Lincoln ville. A large «leer was seen last
Waldo. Mr. Geo. C. Harding has sold
week feeding by the roadside a short dis- his farm to Mrs. Ruth A. Smith and left by
train Monday to visit his daughter, Mrs.
tance back of Ducktrap, by Mrs. Ella Pottle
and others-The house, ell and outbuild- Augustus Hilton, of Lynn. Mass.
ings of Cyrus Hills, near Grange post office, ! Belmont, Mrs. Lucy A. Grant, of Lynn,
were burned Saturday forenoon.
Owing to Mass., was in town the first <>f the week and
favorable wind the barn did not take fire. returned home
Tuesday, her daughter
Most of the furniture was saved from the
Berniee, who has been hoarding at Mr. O.
house. The fire caught from a spark from F.
Allengwood’s the past summer, returning
the chimney. There was no insurance_ with her... .Mr. Genoa
Grover, who has been
The potato crop is not coining up to the
visiting his parents here, returned to Boston
average this year. To use a ehestnutly last week....Mr. A. F. Bowdoin has been
phrase: “They are small potatoes and few quite sick for the past two weeks_Mr.
in a hill.”
Edward R. Howard is

McGilvery arrived by

Burnham. 1 >r. Daniel D. Dyer, a respected citizen of the place,died Sunday, Out, 2d,
Sell. Georgia Gilkey arrived from Bangor of a longstanding stomach trouble, aged (55
iee loaded Tuesday.
years. Dr. Dyer spent the earlier part of
his life in the town of Charleston in this
Joseph E. Harding, of New Market, N. H.,
He moved from Palermo, Me., to
State.
is making a visit in town.
this place about 35 years ago and began the
Blanche Harding, of Lowell, Mass., arrivpractice of medicine which he continued to
ed by train Saturday evening.
a certain extent until his death.
The deMiss Winnie Savage, of A'inalhaven, has
ceased was well known in this and many
been visiting Miss Kate Cane.
j other of the New England States, and attainSpecial meeting of Mariners Lodge next ! ed much notoriety as manufacturer and dealer in the far-famed Dyer Pills.
Dr. Dyer
Tuesday evening. Work in 1st degree.
leaves a willow and three sons, who have the
Mrs. Hannah Donley and Miss Hannah
of a large circle of friends in their
Coleord are spending se\ eral weeks in Bos- sympathy
bereavement.
steamer

1

recovering_Mr.

Monroe Centre.
The Monroe Centre
Sunday School closed Sept. 25th with a harvest concert in the evening. The house was
beautifully decorated with evergreens and
autumn leaves, and the altar was adorned
with lovely flowers.
Bouquets, fruits, grain
and vegetables of many kinds were bung at
the windows, and farm vegetables were at

ton.

Frankfort.

Horace
steamer

Nichols, ot Boston, arrived by
Sunday,and is visiting friends in

The Christian Endeavorers

progressing rapidly,several of the young
people having joined quite recently. Four
of our members, Mrs. John Moore, Mrs. Bert
Moore, Miss Maud Smart and Miss Artie I).
West were baptised two week ago at Swan
are

town.

Mrs. H. (>. Appleby arrived from Philaiast week and will spend the wintei I

delphia

in town.

either

side of the altar. Superintendent
Parker called on tin* choir for an opening
song and the evening's entertainment began
with prayer by Rev. I). Brackett, of Jaek! son. \Y. N. Robertson gave an address of
welcome,followed by declamations and singing, many of the small ones acquitting tliem-

Lake....Mr. Willard Clark's health has
I
has started tin* tires under i been failing rapidly the past week-Capt.
his second brick Kiln containing two bunThomas lingers has gone to New York to
dled and titty thousand.
j Hu his ship, tie- Josephus. .Mrs. AmanMiss 11 -st
who has been vis- da Bowdoin has gone to Sharon to spend

j
I

Geo. E. Marks

iting

phine Coburn,
Nickels, i.-ft

Miss H. K.

in Low oil.

for

the
! mil

|

her home

Mess., Frida\

There are nun nuts inquire s as To when
the cheap lares arc to be given b\ the lb B.

“I
t&Ke

.There is talk of the steam selves nobly.
The addresses by Rev. I),
j
starting up very soon.. .Mr. James j Brackett and Rev das. Nickerson, from
Hurley i< building a beiiery 150 feet long. Kdgeeomb, the singing and all were very
He will keep one thousand hens this wing<>» >d.
ler... .A majority of mir citizens attended
winter...

of P G. as reported last week_Don't
forget the, fair at Mystic Grange Hall tomorrow (Friday).
NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

"

^^eridan’S

S*r$fc-

CONDITION POWDER
If You Can’t Get it Near Home, Send to Us. Ask first
doses. No other
Pare- Highly concentrated. Most economical because

small
one fourth
It “^solutely
Strictly a medicine, not a food. You can buy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and cures disea-.
try. Worth its weight in gold when hens are moulting.
One large can saved mo $40 send six more
says a customer. Sold by druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. Wesend
post-.,Hl,,
liaising'Guide (pnce25c.; contains 1 oultry accounts worth the price), and two packs of powder
f..r
packs $1. One2 1-4 lb. can and Guide;$1.20. Six larg< cans express paid $5; stamps or casli. In quantity
than one tenth cent a day per hen. Testimonials free. 1. S. JOHNSON
& Co., 22 Custom House St.,

n
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Joy forever, but pirpples and
blotches ruip the rpost beautiful
countenance. /«\iss Josie Wilson, of 5o. Walpole, A\ass.,
had a severe case of Eczerpa,
which covered her face with
red blotches and pimples.
She tri?d ip vain for a purpber of years to find a rerpedy,
and was op the point of despair when she began to taKe
is

stead

LIKE

e,.

ft GLEftR 60A\PLEXI0H

Wilbur Clark is building a cooper shop_
The item that appeared in the Journal last
week was not put in by your correspondent.
Our State Master’s name is M. B. Hunt in-

SHIP

Allen's

a

';'t

Allen's 5»rsaparilla,

Oct. 1. Peerless, Pi rrhmd.
Oct.
Clu ster L awrence, New York.

Two bottles have given her a
new complexion
and entirely removed the humor.

SAILED.

Oct. 1.
Sarah K. Ward, Ward, New York:
Senator Sullivan, S'. John : Peerless. Rockland.
Oct. J. A. Richardson, Pattcrslia.il, Bang* r:
M. !•;. Crosby, White, New York: Fannie A

Allen Sarsaparilla Co.,

Woodfords,

Me.

M. n •. m
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N'.utTM i-*utT. Messrs. Reed and Whitley
Freedom. Prof, and Mrs. Carter B. Keen, Edith, Ryan, Boston.
I9
I Monroe fair.
an- making great improvements
1
on
their
!•' ■!
.\ MKitn AN TORTS.
I’UICK -l~> CKMS,
! "I Kents Hills, visited bis parents, Mr.
John Lillies it.st a horse blanket last Fri•I
own
the
hhilf
and
Reaches
grounds. They
Wivi kurort.
Mr. Morton Knowles pass- and Mrs.
NVw
Y.
I
Suil.-.l
s.-U
rk,
»!.
F
M.iy
< i.
Mary
(). 11. Keen, on Saturday and Sunthe back road To Belfast.
It left at
day
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